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Andrea Wood
Concerns about cultural diversity and University life were
food for discussion at Thursday's
Cross Cultural Open Forum.
The forum was the Undergraduate Student Government
Multicultural Affairs Committee's first event of the year. Organizers brought together six
students to serve as panelists,
representing some minorities on
campus. The panelists addressed
questions from the audience, at
times offering their own insight.

Louis Lomasky, freshmen
Spanish major, spoke of his experience as a Jewish student.
Lomasky said education is an important tool in attacking prejudices.
"I don't think there can be understanding without education,"
Lamosky said. "Many people believe Judaism is just Christianity
without Jesus; it's not like that,
it's a totally different paradigm."
Jonathan Levenson, a student
of veterinary medicine, said the
student code and University polSee USC, page three.

Student reports
campus assault
Lee Buse
The BC News
Early Wednesday at about 2
am.. University police received
a report of an assault which occurred near the breezeway between Hanna and University
Hall.
According to campus police,
the victim had just left Cafe
Shadeau. She walked to the

breezeway when a white male
asked her for a cigarette light.
She gave the man a light as she lit
one for herself. The man then
threatened her with a small
pocketknife.
He grabbed her and in the
struggle the supect scratched
her in the face with his fingernail. Apparently, the suspect
See ASSAULT, page four.

Representatives
pass budget bill
David Espo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a momentous break with the past, the
House passed a Republican balanced-budget bill Thursday that
would shrink the federal
government, cut taxes and return
power to the states. Democrats
battled to the end against the
measure.
The vote was 227-203, with 223
Republicans and four Democrats
approving the bill. Opposed were
192 Democrats, 10 Republicans
and one independent.
"The people should understand
that in seven years, we will in
fact balance the federal budget
and save this country and save
the next generation," said House
Budget Committee Chairman
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Falcon hockey entertains
ECAC confer ence opponent RPI at the Ice Arena
this weekend. _
_

John Kasich of Ohio. "We've
done our job."
A cheer went up from the Republican side of the chamber as
the vote count climbed past 217,
the number needed to assure
passage in the 433-member
House. GOP lawmakers pumped
their arms in the air in triumph.
Across the Capitol, the GOPcontrolled Senate was expected
to approve a similar bill Friday, a
major milestone in the Republican revolution launched last winter. "We'll be all right," predicted Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan.
As the day gave way to evening. Senate Republicans systematically turned aside Democratic
efforts to restore two-thirds of
$270 billion in savings proposed
from Medicare.

Cleveland stays alive
Tribe
needs 2
wins in
Atlanta
Ben Walker
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - This could
be the start of the ultimate
comeback.
Orel Hershiser and the
Cleveland Indians, just one
game away from losing the
World Series, beat Greg Maddux and the Atlanta Braves 5-4
Thursday night, cutting their
deficit to 3-2.
Albert Belle's two-run homer
in the first inning - plus a
brushback to Eddie Murray
that led to a rare, benchclearing Incident in the Series energized Cleveland early.
The Indians, who made a
habit of rousing rallies all year,
went on to beat the best pitcher
in baseball, sending the Series
back to Atlanta. Maddux
stopped Cleveland on two hits
in the opener, but Hershiser
outpitched the three-time Cy
Young winner this time, allowing five hits and two runs in
eight innings.
"It wa.s an unbelievable
game," Hershiser said.
The Braves still have two
more chances to win their first
title since moving to Atlanta.
Game 6 will be Saturday night,
with Dennis Martinez starting
for the Indians against Game 2
winner Tom Glavine.
"We've got to go back and
win one ballgame," Braves
manager Bobby Cox said.
Hershiser, who walked one
and struck out six, is 8-1 lifetime in postseason, four wins
coming this year. He made the
play of the game in the eighth
with the score 4-2, atoning for
two shaky plays by spearing
Marquis Grissora's liner and
doubling off Mike Mordecai at
first base.
"I was yelling at myself,
'Finally, finally, you can make
a play,'" Hershiser said.
Jim Thome, who singled in
the go-ahead run in the sixth,
hit a solo homer in the eighth
for a 5-2 lead. Ryan Klesko

APPtMM

An Indians' fan holds up a sign for Game 5 starter Orel Hershiser. The Tribe won the fifth game to
cut the deficit to 3-2. The series moves to Atlanta for game six, and seven, If necessary.
homered for the third straight
day - a two-run shot off Jose
Mesa with two outs in the
ninth Mesa earned the save by
striking out Mark Lemke, ending the fourth one-run game of

the Series.
Maddux set a major-league
record this season, extending
his streak to 18 straight road
wins.

Maddux, signed by the
Braves last year to help bring
them the championship they've
chased without success,
clearly was not as sharp from
the start.

Mercer Inc. ranks jobs of administrative staff
Jay Young
The BC News
In an effort to ensure equal pay
for equal work for administrative staff, the University paid
William Mercer Inc. $79,000 to
rank jobs by description instead
of just titles.
Last fall, all 452 administrative
staff members filled out job
questionnaires that were reviewed by their supervisors and
people at other levels of management. Using that information.
Mercer and University representatives completed a statistical
evaluation of every administrative position.

Patricia Patton, assistant director of employment and training at Personnel Services, said
jobs were evaluated based on
content
"We didnt use titles," Patton
said. "We used their responsibilities. We know that if you have a
director that has no one working
for them and then you have a director of Student Health Services that runs the whole unit,
there Is no comparison there."
Personnel Services manager
Walter Montenegro said jobs
were evaluated using five factors. The factors included knowledge and experience, complexity and creativity, Impact on the

institutional mission, internal
and external contact and leadership and supervision.
Staff were divided into 22
levels, and each level has its own
pay range. John Moore, assistant
vice president for Personnel
Services, said a rough early estimate had about 30 employees
under the minimum salary level
they were assigned.
"It was a lot less than we had
anticipated," Moore said. "There
are quite a few people right In
the range where they should be.
We still have a lot of refining to
do with the process."
Moore said an attempt will be
made to bring those under the

minimum salary of their level up
Into that range.
"We may look at some individuals, based on the content of the
work, that are under the minimum that we have established,"
Moore said. "So we're looking at
hopefully adjusting them to at
least a minimum."
Moore said those near the top
of their level will also be reviewed.
"We're looking at individuals
who may be at the far end of that
position, but not to cap them,"
Moore said.
Any proposal that goes to the
Board of Trustees will include a
clause stating that current em-

ployees will not have their salary
capped, according to Moore.
Bryan Benner, Administrative
Staff Council chairman, said ASC
still approves of the process, but
employees want to know more.
"We as an administrative staff
are still very supportive of this
process. What people really want
to know Is how did I get my
score," Benner said. "We need to
be told all of the information in
the process so that we can make
an intelligent appeal or an intelligent decision not to appeal."
Members of administrative
staff were asked to attend an information meeting Thursday.
There the appeals process was

discussed.
Moore said it is possible for
one person's appeal to affect the
status of others.
"With people doing similar
jobs and only one person appeals,
you would have to change those
doing the same job," Moore said.
While it is likely that appeals
will request a higher level,
Moore said he hasn't decided if
some people will go down In the
reshuffle.
"If we start to look at and reexamine the points, and the
points either point up or down
then we have to make a d«>
Sec STAFF, p^efour.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
\A/e at E.A.R. don't mind bad weather. We can take bitV Vter cold and 90 mile per hour winds. We can also
stand Sahara-like heat But please, could it just stay consistent? Is there anyone else out there who has lightheartedly bounced out of their residence hall or apartment clad in shorts and t-shirt, only to have Arctic temperatures hit them in the face like a board? Or suffered
through a 15-minute journey to class in 90-degree temperatures, dripping with sweat under their five layers of
clothing? Welcome to the Bermuda Triangle, midwest
style.
*•*
E.A.R. wants to give fair warning to anyone who might
have occasion to travel along East Court Street anytime
in the near future. That section of white pavement on the
north side of the street isn't newly poured sidewalk - it's
a vast layer of bird droppings, the likes of which this city
has never seen.
You might want to consider walking on the south side
of the street to avoid enemy fire. It wouldn't be the first
time someone has fallen victim to aerial attack.
*•*

Success beyond English 111
"Joe's essays demonstrate
some problems with content
words and spelling. I also feel
that his essays lack audience
awareness, particularly in terms
of credibility of tone. He needs to
stop starting sentences with the
words 'and' and 'so.'" - English
111 evaluator.
I was a failure. It was my
freshman year and prior to my
revisions, I couldn't even pass
the most basic composition
course at the University.
My career options were smaller than O J. Simpson's hope for a
comeback. Not as small as Nicole
Simpson's chances. But small
nonetheless.
With one strike of the pen, this
evaluator had sent me from Joe
Pelffer, potential college graduate to Joe Pelffer, weekly plasma
donator.
"If I let you leave the needle in
for five more minutes, will you
give me another cookie?" I would
ask.
"No," said the plasma man,
who looked strikingly familiar.
"Stop talking to me."
"Hey, you kind of look like that
guy from 'Little House on The
Prairie,'" I observed.
"I had other roles," Merlin Olsen snapped. "Dammit, I knew it
was a mistake to tie my star to
that Land on guy."

"Uh, huh," I replied, eager to
get the needle out before he
started babbling about the
Amish.

someone tells you that you're no
good at something. Especially
when it's someone who is supposed to know more than you do.
"Cheer up, Joe. At least you're
not on the football team," an astute editor assured me.
"Oh, no you dont," I replied.
"While the pigskin folks might
only be winning about 50 percent
of the time against other MAC
teams, I'm pretty sure anyone on
the team could beat a skinny
white columnist in 10 out of 10
matchups."
I was distraught. I mean, I
could deal with failure on a personal level. Hell, during my first
semester I'd fail 10 to 15 times a
night just between the hours of
1:45 and 2 a.m.
"Hey, this might sound like a
cheesy line, but you're beautiful," I would try on an unsuspecting vixen.
Smack!
"This might sound like a
cheesy line, but you're beautiful," I'd say turning to her friend.
"You know, I used to be someSmack!
body," he said as a tear fell from
"This might sound like a
his eye. "Then I went back to cheesy line, but you're beautischool and failed my English 111 ful," I'd try again, mlstakingly
evaluation."
turning to her older brother.
Okay, maybe I was over"Really?" he'd reply.
reacting a bit. Maybe I was even
You get the picture.
.
hulucinating a bit. But its hard to
But for some reason, this was
believe in yourself when hitting me particularly hard.

Maybe I was just listening to
them too much. I should take control of my destiny. I mean, they
can't pass everyone.
And besides, I've had to write
negative evaluations of coworkers performances. Granted
it was at "Buffalo Wings and
Rings," and the evaluation read
something like "Remember, a
vomiting customer is still a paying customer. And they should be
treated accordingly."
But it still makes me feel a
little like the pot calling the
kettle black. Or Bryant Gumbel
calling a W.AS.P. "honkey."
If you will.
So I sulked around my dorm
room for a little while, until I finally worked up the courage to
revise and resubmit my portfolio. I passed - barely.
Which brings me to my point.
You need to see beyond today's
failure to view lommorow's successes. When you finally look
past your small saplings of failure to grasp life's big picture
you'll Hnd that... Well, you'll find
a hell of a lot of saplings. But
that's life. If you hang with it for
long enough, you'll find your
successes.
And they'll mean more than
any English 111 grade.

£JUeRe Wece AtoBe
PBoFiT »N TQetfTiMd ttXJQ
eedeVfe rte, nfe*p po yr.

A welcome addition was noticeable in some University
computer labs this week: elbow room. E.A.R. can't even
guess what caused this sudden relief of congestion, but
whatever it was, we hope it continues.
While Bowling Green is no Ohio University, campus
and city police can probably still expect to be kept extra
busy with their own share of out-of-control Halloween
partiers. It's bad to see drunk and disorderly students
hauled off to the police station anytime of the year, but
it's worse to see them wake up in jail dressed in bright,
blue and red, spandex Superman outfits. That long walk
home with a red cape blowing behind you is no fun.
When the Thurstin Avenue construction project began
last spring we were told it would probably be completed
by the time the semester began. It looks like that prediction will be correct. To bad it'll be the start of spring semester and not fall. Although to be honest, would anyone
really be surprised if it wasn't finished by the beginning
of spring semester?
Copyright O 1995 by The BO News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permisssion of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BO News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BO News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writers name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph subscriptions.
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Party system needs change
Speculation about the potential
presidential candidacy of General Colin Powell has once again
highlighted the Inherent weaknesses of our two-party system.
In head-to-head competition in
public opinion polls, Powell Is
much more popular than either
of the most likely presidentia
nominees of the two major parties. President Bill Clinton and
Senate Majority Leader Robert
Dole. Powell Is probably "too liberal" to win the Republican
nomination through the primaries, although there are strong indications that Dole may select
him for the vice presidential
nomination. Powell has said privately that any independent
campaign like that of billiionaire
Rosa Perot has little likelihood of
success.
Rarely have conditions been
more favorable to a third party,
which would provide a genuine
alternative within our political
system. There Is deep disenchantment with government
and the abscence of accountability by elected of f icials.
The two major parties have a
stranglehold on the legislative
process, utilizing the government to control and reallocate
resources to their clients and
constituents. This sorry fact of
public life Is true, regardless of
the ideological affiliations of the
politicians in bath parties. The

Wall Street Journal recently
Two years ago, Republican
noted that Congressional Repub- Senator Larry Pressler of South
lican leaders, despite their anti- Dakota, was one of the leading
government rhetoric, have be- critics of corporate and special
come "cozy controlling the interest political action commitlevers of power."
tees (PACs), which nood millions
of dollars into the political
system. Pressler even introduced
an amendment which would have
outlawed political action committees. But when the Republicans
seized control of the U.S. Sentate,
Pressler was capitulated from
his obscure status to become
chairman of the powerful Senate
Commerce Committee. Because
this committee controls new legislation on the telecommunicaFor example. Republicans tions industry, Pressler overpromised to eliminate or radical- night became the principal reciply restructure the Department of ient of PAC donations from cable
Housing and Urban Development television, telephone and broad(HUD). But once In power. New casting companies. Within
York Republican Congressman months after assuming leaderRick Lazio, who had just become ship of the Senate Commerce
chairman of the House Banking Committee, Pressler received
Subcommittee that supervises thousands of dollars in donations
HUD, fought a rear-guard action from the corporate PACs of
to maintain the federal housing AT&T, NYNEX, US West, Walt
bureaucracy. Lazio recognized Disney Co, Sprint, GTE, and the
that "doing away with HUD Home Shopping Network.
could shrink his brand-new conBefore the November, 1994
gressional fief," theJournal election, the Chicago-based
noted. Pennsylvania Republican Ameritech Corporation gave 56
Bud Shuster, chairman of the percent of it PAC funds to DemoHouse Transportation Commit- crats. Since November, the PAC
tee, brags openly about his con- has been overwhelmingly protrol of highway construction Republican. Pressler alone
funds, declaring, "There's no received $6,500 from Amersuch thing as a Republican or itech's PAC from January
Democrat on bridges."
through April 199S. The South

Guest Columnist

anning
JYJarable

^Z£ZMMM

Dakota Senator expects to raise
$3 million toward his 1996 reelection campaign. Although Pressler's committee is now considering a comprehensive bill which is
described as "strongly favorable" toward the telecommunication industry's interests, the
Senator stoutly denies that their
PAC contributions have had any
influence on this legislation.
Instead of focusing on Powell,
who has no intention of building a
third party, we need to consider
what it will take to develop a
genuine alternative in American
politics. One place to begin is by
supporting more liberal election
laws, permitting smaller parties
to gain access to the ballot. The
winner-take-all electoral system
must be challenged in the courts
and eventually replaced by a
more democratic proportional
representation process, in which
voters could rank candidates according to their order of preference. A proportional representation system allows minorities to concentrate their votes,
lowering the threshhold for election to below fifty percent In
multimember districts.
Dr. Manning Kiorable is
Professor of History apd Director
of the Institute for Research in
African-American Studies,
Columbia University, New York
City.
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Movies this weekend

Three movies will be
showing on campus this
weekend.
On Friday and Saturday,
the University Activities
Organization will be showing the 199S film "The Basketball Diaries." Starring
Leonardo DiCaprio, the
movie tells the true story of
Jim Carroll's youth, drug
addiction and eventual maturity as an artist.
The film will be showing
in 1111) 1 si- a in p Hall at 8 and
10 p.m. and midnight both
days. Admission is $2.
On Friday, the 1945 film
"Anchors Aweigh" will be
showing at the Gish Film
Theater. Starring Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra, the
movie involves several
love-sick sailors on leave in
Hollywood during World
War II.
On Saturday, the 1941
film "Honky Tonk" will be
shown at the Gish Film
Theater. Starring Clark Gable and Lana Turner, the
film involves a gambling
couple who try to redeem
their lives.
Both films showing at the
Gish will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free on a first
come first serve basis.

London Brass is
coming

The internationally acclaimed London Brass will
make its third appearance
at the University when it
performs tonight at 8 p.m.
in Kobacker Hall of the
- Moore Musical Arts Center.
The 10 piece group is
known for performing a
vast range of musical
styles. They have played at
the London Philharmonic,
the London Symphany and
the English Chamber orchestras.
Tickets for the performance are $12, $19 and $26
and are on sale at the Moore
Musical Arts Center box office. The box office will be
open until 6 p.m.

Concert in memory
of dean

The University College of
Musical Arts will pay tribute to its first dean with a
memorial concert at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Kobacker Hall.
Featuring works by
Joseph Haydn and Ralph
Vaughn Williams, the concert will honor the late
James Paul Kennedy, who
died in early September.
A native of Iowa, Kennedy served as the first director of the School of Music under the college of education in 1957, and continued as director when the
school became independent
in 1970. When the school
became a college in 1974,
Kennedy was appointed
dean. At the time, the University was one of 31
schools offering a doctoral
program in music.

Perot motivates Ohio
high school students

Ross Perot urged an audience
of high school students today to
strive for excellence, as Ohio's
aviation pioneers Orville and
Wilbur Wright did.
"Don't get discouraged - ever," the 1992 independent
presidential candidate told about
500 students who packed an auditorium at New Richmond High
School in this Ohio River village.
"Don't say, 'Woe is me.' Ordinary
Americans are capable of
extraordinary things."
He said the Wright brothers
taught the world to fly, without
any government subsidy.
Perot, the Texas tycoon trying
to establish a third major political party, invoked the names of
the Wright brothers - who began
their pioneering aviation work in
Dayton - as he began a one-day
visit to Ohio. He had also scheduled a speech Thrusday night in
Mentor, Ohio.
Ohio has the next deadline for
Ross Perot in his campaign to get
his Independence Party on the
1996 ballot in all 50 states.
Students, who were let out of
classes to hear Perot's 45-minute
speech, also filled a gymnasium
next door to hear him on a closedcircuit relay. An undetermined
number of townspeople also
came in to see Perot.
He was quickly escorted away
after his speech and did not speak
with reporters.
United We Stand AmericaOhio, formed during Perot's 1992
presidential campaign, has split
into two camps. Each contends it
has the right to use the group's
name, choose its leader and control its checkbook.
Supporters of the Dallas-based
United We Stand America want to
help Perot form a third party. But
some members question the way
Perot has run his organization for
the last two years and believe the
Ohio organization should stick to
its educational, nonpartisan mission.
Supporters have until Nov. 20
to collect 33,500 signatures from
registered voters. That's fewer
than half the 89,007 voter registrations required in California.
Organizers said Tuesday they achieved their goal.
They are targeting California,
Ohio and Maine first because
they have 1995 deadlines.
Meeting the deadline should be
no problem in Ohio, said Sandra
Reckseit, who works in Columbus
for the Dallas organization. She
said organizing began last week,
although she would not say how
many volunteers are working on
the effort.
"People are working on it all
over the state," she said. "We
have literally thousands of petitions out there."
Meanwhile, the leader of the

Rcmy dc la Mauvlnicrc/AP Photo

Visitors at the "Femlnismasaulin, the Sex of Art" exhibition walk
past "Green Table," a painted fiberglass, glass and leather table
designed by Allen Jones, and "Mouth 11," 1967, an oil painting by

USG

celebrated
"We are supposed to be a nonsecular society," Ludlow said.
Vilvi Vannak, a Spanish major,
icies concerning holidays make it
difficult for he and others to spoke from both a woman's as
practice their respective relig- well as a disabled person's perions. Levenson said he had a spective.
"Many people assume that if
difficult time getting out of
classes to honor the Jewish High your legs don't work your brain
Holy Days. He said professors doesn't either," Vannak said. The
counted his abscences as unex- forum addressed the issue of
power and manipulation on a
cused.
"Being a state institution, I be- large scale, as well as combatting
lieve there should be no dis- stereotypes.
Toriano Davis, a student and
crimination," said Levenson.
Jeannie Ludlow, professor of former marine, said the white
popular culture who attended the majority must realize they have
forum, suggested the University certain privileges that are given,
offer students a given number of and not necessarily earned.
"My experiences [on campus] I
days to be used for their own
holidays, at the times they are think have been positive. For me,
Continued from page one.

Tom Wesselman at the Pompidoo Center in Paris. More than 500
works by some 100 artists will be displayed at the modern art
museum until Feb. 12.

I couldn't accept anything less. I
use that hate energy to better
myself," Davis said.
Although many problems concerning the University community and its treatment of minorities
were discussed, Michael Jones,
elementary education major,
said his experience on campus
has been relatively positive.
"On this campus I would have

to say I haven't experienced that
much discrimination on the basis
of my homosexuality." Jones
said. "There have been certain
instances where I have to hide it
because I want a job someday."
Dora Vega, junior ethnic studies and political science major,
said real change can only occur
on an individual level.

Howard's
clubM
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Benefit for MS
APPEARING

Sunday, October 29

RIZZO
Dia de los Muertos Dance
Join Latino Student Union and the community
as we dance and celebrate Dia de Los Muertos
with Live entertainment by Los Aztecas de Roy
Longoria. Costumes optional. $5 at the.door
with proceeds going to a scholarship. M
101B OLSC Saturday 8-1 am.
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(Acoustic) Mil
r

PAT SAVAGE

"i^Bands start at 5 pm • 50/50 Raffle
ALL Proceeds Benefit MS
Donations accepted at door

HOM€ FIUCON HOCK6V VS. RPI TONIGHT & TOMORROW - 7 PAA!
CnSV ADMISSION... JUST PR6S6NT YOUR VALID STUD€NT I.D. HT TH€ DOOR FOR ADMISSION.
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Sigma Kappa*..
We love Our New Members!

HAPPY WAUQ-WW©!

We warned our Buffalo! We told him
that creepy, crawly, scary things
lurked in the dark. But, Oh not He
knew it all! Just look at him now.
But that won't stop us from offering
you a goullsh delight! So don't lose
your head in Sleepy - ^a»^_
J on >^
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^
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BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

|Hope Heals
JAlyson Bernard
j Lindsay Brooke
3Amy Black
I Amy Burdette
0 Becky Burdyshaw
3 Dcna DePompel
1 Angle Hartmann
ISara Hawk
Julie Hulett
I Patty Jackson
yCathyJanzen
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Carrie Kramer
Kendall MacArthurfl
Jaime Morphey
Amy Nuttall
Julianne Patterson I
Michelle Robinson i
Audrey Stanley
Gretchen Strauss
Jill Williams
Kerrie Williams
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[SUNDAY BRUNCH
P5£?|

Fresh Carved Roast Beef (fl^J
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey

Incl: Scrambled Eggs, hash browns, bacon, dutchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy

Also desserts and full salad bar

$7.25 + tax
$6.95 + ux
$3.75
children 3 and

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN 4-11
under free* No other di*countn apply
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Students concerned
about lack of stoves

Peddling Pumpkins

Genell Pavellch
The BC News
The Resident Student Association recently passed a bill voicing
its displeasure that the stoves are
being removed from the McDonald North residence hall.
Art Mabrey, RSA president,
said the group passed the bill because many residents of McDonald North were concerned about
the inconvenience and financial
burden of not having the stoves
available.
Some residents may not have
purchased meal plans or purchased the lowest ones because
they had planned to use the
stoves in the halls, he said.
Michele Quarterman, president of McDonald North resi-

dence hall government, said the
purpose of the petition was to
voice the students' concerns.
"We wanted to make sure there
is an awareness of the problem,"
she said.
Brenda Moser, vice president
for McDonald North residence
hall government, said she had
purchased the minimum meal
plan because she had planned to
use the ovens.
Moser started a petition and
got more than 200 McDonald
North residents to sign it before
it was taken to RSA.
Mabrey said RSA wants some
kind of solution to the problem
and it is willing to help the administration come up with ideas.
"We try to aid the administration in getting a better under-

standing of the residents' wants
and needs," he said.
He said RSA would like some
resolution to the problem, at least
replacing one stove in the building.
Moser said she agreed that the
residents would like the stoves
replaced.
"We would like to see the ovens
and stoves replaced," she said.
"It Is a burden for those residents who anticipated having the
ovens and stoves available for
their convenience."
Copies of the bill passed by
RSA were sent to various University administrators, including
McDonald Complex coordinator
Dennis Rupert, Vice President
for Student Affairs Ed Whipple
and President Sidney Ribeau.

Environment discussed
Dawn Keller
The BC News
Two student organizations will
participate in the Student Environmental Action Coalition regional conference at Wooster
College to learn more about the
environment Oct. 27 to 29.
The SEAC and Environmental
Action Group and will participate
in workshops and listen to
speakers.
The workshops will educate
about the Waste Technology Industry incinerator in East Liverpool, Ohio, the Buckeye Forest
Council, vegetarianism, organizing and leadership skills, the pros
and cons of putting a telescope on
Mt. Graham and scavenging as a
Dumps tt: r diver.
The WTI Incinerator is the nation's largest, and SEAC is work-

Stephanie Mlikawl/BC Newt

Bob Steblng, a member of the American Chemical Society Student Affiliates, sells a pumpkin to a student in the union oval, Thursday afternoon. The sale will run from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on the 27th and the
30th.

Pay method may last forever
hiring new people in, and we do
not hire them under the market
value or over the market value,"
If approved by the Board of Moore said. "In the past we were
Trustees, the Mercer Report will guessing, and now we have a scichange the way University Per- entific method."
Moore said the method is one
sonnel does business.
John Moore, assistant vice that can last the University forpresident for Personnel, said the ever.
"The range is a living strucplan Is a good one.
"I think it's really going to help ture," Moore said. "It continues
us when we're starting to look at to move with the marketplace."

Jay Young
The BC News
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I Come celebrate with us Sunday Oct. 29
Eg In the Gallery from 8-11PM!
Hear the band "SYKIACC" perform,
and take a chance at winning
some PRIZES in our RAFFLE.

The plan has not lasted forever
at Central Michigan University.
The administrative staff at CMU
went through a similar process in
1990. Etta Macdonagh, CMU
manager of compensation and
benefits, said the Mercer recommendations were put into
place from 1990-93.
"We're looking at other options
now," Macdonagh said. "Organizations have really changed during the 1990s. There's a need for
a greater flexibility of managers
and supervisors to have jobs that
are multi-faceted. We're looking
at some different options given
the amount of change that is going on at our university right
now."
Macdonagh said CMU faced a
very lengthy appeals process.
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Continued from page one.

She said about 190 of 350-360 clsion," Moore said. "It's easy to
employees appealed their origi- say, T see you going up.' I still
have a question in my mind, for
nal score.
Looking back, Macdonagh said which I don't have an answer.
she doesnt know if the decision What If it was someone who was
to go with the plan would be taken down?"
Moore said he is hopeful the
made again.
"It is hard to answer, because plan can be brought before the
the climate today is different Board of Trustees by its Februthan it was back In 1990," Mac- ary meeting. He said most of the
donagh said. "With the amount of plan will look the same then.
change and restructuring going
on, our needs are different."
If the University plan Is ap- ASSAULT
proved by the Board of Trustees, Continued frotn page one.
Christopher Dalton, vice president for Planning and Budgeting, could not constrain the victim
said the financial impact would and she ran away.
be minimal.
The victim told police after she
"I think there's a lot of posi- got away she watched the assailant run in the direction of WilSee METHOD, page six. liams and Shatzel Hall. The
woman also told police that in the
struggle he tore away part of her
black outer sweater, which University police later recovered at
the scene.
J & K100 proem
The victim described the susMaul at the Mall pect as a white male between the
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Haunted House '95
(ATWOODUWDMUi)
(ne«l lo o'd Hills BWg.)
Ttiurs. thru

TUH.,

Oct. 26 thru 31

$4.00 per peraoo« Open 7 to 11p.m.
* For MMtMfc eta 3S4SOJC

WITH THE...

SYMPHONIC BAND
▲ CONCERT BAND
▲ UNIVERSITY BAND
A ATHLETIC BAND

Join UAO on o 4 hour
high r>.pes course .

A

All students are welcome to participate in any of
these ensembles. If interested, please contact:
Bonnie Bess, Secretary, Band Activities
College of Musical Arts
Moore Musical Arts Center, Room 1010
(419) 372-2186
first organizational meeting for
Athletic Band - 7 p.m., Sunday, October 29
Kelly Rehearsal Hall, Room 1012, MMAC
CREDIT AVAJlAMf - NONMUSK MAJORS WELCOME!
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v B.G. Jaycees

Dress up if you like (Costumes are Optional)

any questions? Call 372-2343

ing to stop it, according to Jeff tribe," Brown said. "SEAC has
Brown, an alumnus of SEAC made progress, though, the
project has been delayed."
who's going to the conference.
Brown will explain how to
"Five students from [the Uni- scavenge in Dumpsters to
versity] were arrested for civil protect the environment.
disobedience a couple years
"[Brown] gets some of his
ago," Brown said. "However, the
EPA and government has worked clothes from Dumpsters. He got
a stereo, too," Davis said. "It's
to keep it open."
Putting a telescope on Mt. Gra- amazing what some stores just
ham isnt necessary because it throw away."
would harm endangered species,
A speaker will discuss antiaccording to Cinda Davis, an
racist issues because SEAC inEAG officer.
corporates issues of race, gender
"There's a movement to put a and class, according to Brown.
telescope on Mt. Graham in Arizona, but there's an endangered
"SEAC extends the definition
species on it," Davis said. "It's of environment," Brown said.
just not necessary."
"You cant save the environment
"It will destroy forests and also by itself, you have to work with
ruin sacred grounds of an Indian the issues that dominate it."
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Meet professional National Speaker

Jimmy Cabrera's, CSP

Today, 1:30
OLSC101B
A dynamic and energetic speaker. His presentation,
"Find Your NICHE Or Stay in The DITCH",
Earticipants will leam to appreciate self awareness by
arning how to LAUGH at themselves, fall in LOVE
with themselves and become determined BECAUSE of
themselves.
Free and Open to public, seating limited to only 300
please.

"I don't think it is going to be
changing that much based on appeals," Moore said.
If approved, Moore said it will
take time to perfect.
"Right now it is going to take
us a year and a half, or up to two
years, to refine this system to
where It is going to be perfect for
Bowling Green State University," Moore said. "Hopefully in
two years we will have a system
that will last as long as Bowling
Green is around."

ages of 18 and 23. He is around
5*10" tall with a medium build
and had razor stubble on his face.
He also had a small mole or dirt
mark on the left side of his face
near his eye.
The man was wearing a dirty
multi-colored stocking cap, a
dark trench coat, and blue jeans.
According to Barbera Waddell,
public information officer for the
campus police, the police department is increasing the number of patrol units on campus for
further safety.
"One of the things that we're
doing is holding some of our officers over for the different
shifts," Waddell said. "So we
have Increased our patrol by
holding some of our officers over
for an extra four hours."
University police urges anyone
with any information on this subject, no matter how trivial it may
seem, to call the campus police
department at 372-2346.
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4-H CAMP PALMER
11 am to 6 pm

COST: $22
Sign-up in the UAO
office located on the
3rd Floor Union
call 7164 or 2343 tor more info.

SAVE
A TREE
RECYCLE
PAPER

Sponosredfyy the Latino Student Union orfttnization.
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Death raises
questions of
police brutality
Alyssa Gabbay
The Associated Press

BRENTWOOD, Pa. - Months
before a cousin of pro football
player Ray Seals died in a trafficstop scuffle with police, a memo
went out from the police chief to
his 15-member
department.
It warned
officers
against using
"boisterous
discourtesy"
and "steamroller tactics"
during traffic
stops.
Did Chief
Wayne Babish, hired to clean up
the "cowboys" and "good ole
boys" in uniform in this Pittsburgh suburb, anticipate deadly
trouble?
"I did not," he said last week.
"Am I smart enough to understand that the mistreatment of
motorists could lead to more
complicated matters? Yes."
Jonny Gammage's death on
Oct. 12 has raised questions of
police brutality and racism on a
force already touched by trouble.
It also has led Gammage's
cousin, a member of the Pittsburgh Steelers, to hire a lawyer
and renowned pathologist Cyril
Wecht to investigate.
Police said Gammage, who at
S-fcot-7 and 187 pounds wasn't
exactly NFL material himself,
led them on a 1.4-mile, low-speed
chase from Brentwood to Pittsburgh after an officer spotted
him driving Seals' Jaguar erratically.
According to officers' accounts
cited by the Pittsburgh-PostGazette, Brentwood Officer John
Vojtas used a flashlight to knock
a cellular phone out of Gammage's hand after he got out of
the car to be searched. Police
said Vojtas feared the phone was
a weapon.
Then, according to the officers,
Gammage resisted arrest and a
fight broke out.
An officer from another town
used his baton and knee to subdue Gammage as he was spraw-

led face-down on the pavement.
He asphyxiated because of compression of his neck and chest,
the coroner said.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson called
the death a "lynching." Gammage, 31, was black. The five
officers involved, two of them
from Brentwood, are white.
Seals, along with Gammage's
friends, dont believe he resisted
and doubt there was call for such
force. Gammage managed Seals'
charitable work and T-shirt business.
"My cousin, man, he would
never disrespect you," Seals
said. "The police say he was resisting arrest, but I think he was
doing what any normal human
being would have done when he's
getting hit with a nightstick. He
was trying to protect himself."
Babish had been chief for a
year in February when he put out
the training bulletin warning
officers about traffic stops.
"The bullying or bombastic
Brentwood police officer who believes that a motorist must be
given a tongue-lashing for any
minor Infraction, or when an
arrest is made, is generally a
coward in uniform," the memo
said.
But several months later, some
officers started wearing T-shirts
that said "good ole boys" and
showed a posse of pistol-waving
horsemen.
City Councilman Bob Cranmer,
a white man who is considered
something of a rabble-rouser on
the City Council In this community of 11,000, said unruliness and
violent tendencies among some
on the Brentwood force played a
big part in Gammage's death.

Driver finds winning cup
Garbage
man finds
glass worth
$200,000
Richard Loranl
The Associated Press

PEABODY, Mass. - Think
there's nothing but garbage in
the trash? Craig Randall didn't
think so, and now he's $200,000
richer.
Randall, 23, a garbage truck
driver from East Bridgewater,
saw an old Wendy's restaurant
contest cup on a heap of garbage in the back of his truck
two months ago. Remembering
that he'd won a free chicken
sandwich the previous week,
he pulled off the contest
sticker and read, "Congratulations. You have won $200,000
toward a new home."
Today, he drove to Wendy's
in his garbage truck with his
fiancee and two lawyers to pick
up his prize
an oversized
check for $200,000.
"How many garbage men do
you see on the front page?" he
said, pleased that his photo had
appeared In several area
papers.
Although Randall is not
obliged to spend his contest
winnings on a new home, he
and his fiancee, 25-year-old
Michelle Dacey of Taunton,
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Trash collector Craig Randal, 23, of East Bridgewater, Mass., sits on the back of bis trash truck at
the Waste Management Company in Shoughton, Mass., after he found a Wendy's prize cup worth
$200,000 while on his rounds collecting trash In Dedham, Mass.
said that's what he plans to do.
"That's all he's ever talked
about since I met him buying
a house," Dacey said.
The couple's idea of Sunday
fun Is cruising East and West
Bridgewater, looking at houses
for sale, she said. The two plan
to marry next September.
Randall said he was stunned
when he peeled the sticker off
the cup that some other hapless

soul had thrown away.
"I was in shock," Randall
said. "It said it was worth
$200,000, but I didn't believe it.
I thought it was another hoax. I
pretty much blew it off."
Randall just stuffed it into
his pocket and went back to
work.
"I remembered it when I got
home later and showed my

girlfriend," he said.
Randall mailed in the sticker
and found out that the prize
was legitimate.
"How could we ask for a better winner? What a deal," said
Althea Clark, regional services
coordinator for Century 21,
which is co-sponsoring the
contest with Dublin, Ohiobased Wendy's.

Poll: GOP won't balance budget

nearly 3-1 margin, according to a
New York Times/CBS News poll
NEW YORK - Most Americans released today.
do not believe Congressional ReThose polled also rejected by a
"When you have these guys
publicans will balance the budget 2-1 margin GOP plans to cut Medrunning around acting like cowby 2002, and they disapprove of icare, while conceding they do
boys, when they don't follow
standards and procedures, then the GOPs proposed tax cuts by a not know much about it.
they could lose control of a situation easily or could precipitate
bad things," Cranmer said.
A police officer once showed
up drunk to interview him after
Griffith sat in front of his
Evan Perez
he had been mugged and beaten,
daughter's grave thinking about
The Associated Press
Cranmer said. Another officer
what put her there - bullets from
MIAMI - On the second day of a gun he fired.
See POLICE, page fix. his second chance at life, Charles
"I just sat there and looked at
The Associated Press

On Wednesday, as debate on
the budget opened in both
houses, Democrats denounced
the tax cut proposal and President Clinton reiterated his threat
to veto the GOP plan. He also announced the third consecutive

drop in the deficit.
The poll was based on random
telephone interviews conducted
Sunday through Tuesday with
1,077 adults throughout the country. The margin of error is plus
or minus 3.S percentage points.

Man relives daughter's death
it," he said. "I realize she's there
because of me. And that's a terrible thing to know."
In 1985, Griffith walked into a
room in Miami Children's Hospi-

tal where his 3-year-old daughter
Joy lay in a coma with irreversible brain damage. She had been
See DAUGHTER, page six.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity Church
United Methodist

UNlVEMmUTOEMN £HAt>EL

(Praising and (Proclaiming Christ

1124 East Wooster 352-5101

at the heart of'howling Qrten
across from the Courthouse
Sundoy Worthip 10:30

Tel #353-9031

Sunday Worship 10:30
Join us for friendship and fellowship

Church School 9:15

A 'Warm 'Welcome for SUM

Everybody Welcome!

(Dayspring JAssemBCy ofQod

ST. THOMAS >IOOItl<
1 MVIICSITY I'AICISII

17360 N. Dixie B.C.
lust North of Woodland Mall
352-0672

Masses:

Saturday Evening - 5:00p.m.
Sunday - 10:00a.m. - 11:30a.m.
-7:00p.m.
Tuesday - 12:05p.m. Proof Chapel
Ion-campus)

Sunday:
WORHSHIP AT 100:00 AM & 6:00 PM
SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE -9:00 AM
POWER ZONE
CHI ALPHA - THURSDAY NIGHTS AT 8:00 PM

corner of Summit & Qougn St.

St. John's Episcopal
Church

MASS SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY - 5:30 PM
SUNDAY - 8.00 AM • 10:00 AM • 12:00 NOON
HOLY DAYS:
DAY BEFORE - 7:00 PM VIGIL MASS
HOLY DAY - 9:15 AM & 5:30 Pig.
j

1505 E. Wooster St.
phone 353-0881

Ciirt Wa 11 • Euchcrisl al 8:00am & 10:00am
1-U.ay. Christian Youth Gathering 10:00am
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What Does Rock-N-Roll
Jazz-Jesus-R&B
Have In Common?

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT B.G. COVENANT CHURCH
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SHORT, RELEVANT BIBLE TEACHING!
THE CHURCH THAT SPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE.

Thurs. 8 AM Holy Euchchrist
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California clown
fights city
council and wins

Whew

Ellen Knlckmeyer
The Associated Press

Byron Jones watches his neighbor's house burn to the ground near
Morgantown, VV.Va., as one of the five kittens that escaped the blaze

climbs his leg.

Abortion activists file suit
Class action case intended to protect doctors, clinic workers
William C. Crum
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. -- Abortion
rights organizations today filed a
class-action lawsuit aimed at
silencing some of the nation's
most militant anti-abortion activists and seeking at least $200
million in damages.
The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District Court in Portland, is the
first nationwide class action intended to protect abortion doctors and clinic workers from violence, said Jane Johnson, interim
president of the Planned Parenthood Federation of America.
"These threats of violence
have been allowed to continue for
far too long and have oversha-

dowed the lives and well-being of
many abortion providers across
the country," Johnson said in a
statement.
Details of the lawsuit were being announced in news conferences in Portland and in New York
City.
The lawsuit seeks to link killings of abortion doctors and
clinic workers to anti-abortion
activists around the country, including the American Coalition
of Life Activists and Advocates
for Life Ministries, both based in
Portland.
"This is a list of who's who,"
said Andrew Burnett, a cofounder of the American Coalition of Life Activists and one of
the defendants.

Burnett denied advocating violence but, as he has in the past,
maintained that such actions are
"not unjustifiable."
The lawsuit alleges that "unwanted" posters giving information about abortion doctors
amount to threats that violate
federal racketeering laws, and
laws protecting abortion clinics.
The lawsuit details how distribution of the posters was followed by killings of three doctors
and an escort for one of them.
It claims copies of "Life Advocate" magazines were found In
the possession of Shelley Shannon, the Grants Pass, Ore., woman convicted of attempted murder in the 1993 shooting of a Wichita, Kan., abortion doctor.

The lawsuit seeks an injunction
preventing the two groups and 14
anti-abortion activists, including
Burnett, from distributing such
posters and a "deadly dozen" list
of abortion doctors first publicized earlier this year.
It asks that they be forbidden
from any contact, by mail, telephone or in person, with any
abortion doctors around the
country.
The lawsuit seeks compensatory and punitive damages for
various alleged violations of federal and Oregon state laws.
It was filed by Planned Parenthood of the Columbia-Willamette,
Portland Feminist Women's
Health Center and five abortion
doctors from around the country.

but the City Council decided
against it, saying the man had acted properly.
More controversy surrounds
Vojtas, the officer who struck the
first blow at Gammage, according to police reports.
Lisa Lightner, a former girlfriend of Vojtas' and the mother
of his two children, complained
that he abused her both physically and verbally several times
from 1987 to 1993, according to
court papers. She obtained three

court orders of protection.
In 1993, a small group of Brentwood residents led by the
mother of another Vojtas girlfriend, Judith Barren, called for
his dismissal after Ms. Barrett
was found dead at a bus stop.
The Allegheny County coroner
concluded that she had shot herself with Vojtas' service revolver. Ms. Barrett's mother, Lillian
Barrett, said she suspected Vojtas frequently beat Ms. Barrett.
She believes his abuse brought
on her daughter's death.
The City Council suspended
Vojtas for 10 days later that year
for an Incident that took place
before Ms. Barrett's death in
which he entered a bar in uniform, argued with Ms. Barrett
and overturned a table, city officials said.
Three times, he has had girlfriends arrested in the course of
domestic disputes, according to
their lawyers.
Vojtas' home number is unlisted and an attorney for a police
association representing him did
not return several calls.
Mayor James Joyce said Vojtas' past problems have no bear-

ing on the Gammage case.
"I just kind of don't like to put
the stigma on him that he's an
ogre because he's had marital
problems," Joyce said. "So many
people have had them. It's true
he's had some problems, but
they're civil problems, not criminal ones."

POLICE
Continued from page five.

has been suspended twice for being drunk while on duty.
In 1993, an off-duty officer
pulled his gun in the presence of
two teen-age boys, one of whom
was threatening him with a baseball bat, city officials said. The
officer, who is still on the force,
had pulled the boys over for a
traffic violation.
Cranmer thought the officer
should have been investigated.

16th Annual
Halloween Bash
at
Uptown/
Downtown
>
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Tuesday
Oetebeff 81, 1996
$250 1st Prize-Best Costume
•$100 2nd Prize*$50 3rd Prize
Prizes for 10 Runner - Ups
1st 600 People Receive a
Free Mug
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During the arrest, Gammage
responded to Vojtas' knocking
the phone from his hand by grabbing the flashlight and striking
Brentwood Lt. Milton Mulholland, who had pulled over Gammage and asked for backup.
In the ensuing fight, Gammage
bit Vojtas' thumb and broke another officer's wrist, according
to police accounts.
Officer Michael Albert from
nearby Baldwin arrived with another Baldwin officer after the
fight began. Albert subdued
Gammage by kneeling on him
and pressing his baton into his
neck and shoulder.
Vojtas and Mulholland have
been placed on leave while the
death is investigated. Albert was
confined to desk work.
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SANTA CRUZ, Calif. - Any
clown is free to walk around
Santa Cruz and get his jollies
dropping coins into other people's about-to -expire parking
meters. Mr. Twister saw to that.
The professional clown who
was hit with a $13 fine for
unauthorized meter-feeding
fought City Hall and won. City
Council on Tuesday repealed the
ordinance against plugging
strangers' parking meters.
"Right on the face of it, the law
makes no sense," Mayor {Catherine Beiers said.
On Thursday, Mr. Twister - in
white face, rainbow-striped
pants, a polka-dot tie, shaggy red
hair and bulbous red nose - was
downtown again, dropping quarters and getting laughs, as he has
for the last six years.
Honk, honk, a car saluted.
"Honk, honk," Mr. Twister
brayed in acknowledgement.
"All right, Mr. Twister, all
right!" a man crossing the street
yelled.
Another on the sidewalk knelt
in tribute. "You're our spiritual
leader," Robert Forte declared.
Mr. Twister, a 26-year-old Cory
McDonald, had deliberately
courted a citation for violating
what he called the Anti-Good
Samaritan Law.
When the matter came up for a
vote Tuesday night, City Council
members donned big red clown
noses and squeezed them to make
them squeak. After they voted to
repeal the ordinance, Mr. Twister expressed his appreciation by
twisting balloon animals for
them.
"Just good P.R.," was how Mr.
Twister explained the City Council's retreat as he strolled the
sunny sidewalks of this coastal
community 75 miles south of San

METHOD
Continued from page four.

tives for the plan because it will
give us an administrative staff
compensation plan that makes
sense," Dalton said. "I'm not sure
that it will have any particular
long-term financial impact on the
University, once we get by the
cost of bringing up the people
who are below the minimum salary In the range to which they
have been assigned."
Dalton said enough money
should be available to make the
necessary salary adjustments.
"They would have to come
from the budgets of the particular areas that they were in," Dalton said. "I think they'll be able
to handle it. How easy or difficult

GrooveBone

it is depends on how big the requirements are."
Moore said it will take some
time, but soon the Mercer part of
the study will disappear.
"The word Mercer will disappear in a couple of months, and
we will start talking about Bowling Green State University's position analysis and salary program."
In five years Moore said he
wants to be speaking highly of
the program.
"I want to be able to say that
we have a fantastic compensation program in place," Moore
said. "That it is looked at by
other Universities of higher education and that we're glad what
we did five years ago,"

DAUGHTER
Continued from page five.

injured eight months earlier
when a reclining chair closed on
her head.
After giving her an overdose of
Valium, he held out his gun and
pulled the trigger twice, ending
her life and forever changing his.
Convicted of first-degree murder, Griffith was sent to prison
for life. That conviction was set
aside last week after he was allowed to plead guilty to seconddegree murder.
He was credited with the 10
years he served and was released
Tuesday. He was ordered to
serve six years probation.
Griffith, 35, emerged from behind bars a changed man, he said,
no longer convinced that what he
did was justified.
"No one ha* the right to take a
life but God," he said WednesIK

FRIDAY |

Francisco. "I'm out here being
nice to people all the time. How
can they not be nice to me?"
Mr. Twister, who makes his living entertaining at birthday and
office parties, giving clowning
classes and performing on the
street, has never had to depend
on the kindness of meterplugging strangers. He has no
car.
Instead, he commutes by
skateboard from the mobile
home he shares with his mother
and stepfather.
He said he started plugging
meters when he saw a friend's
car being ticketed. Soon, Mr.
Twister was plugging everyone's
meters, reasoning, "Random acts
of kindness can be fun."
Scon, people began giving him
quarters. He took satisfaction in
beating parking enforcement
officers to expired meters.
He estimates he spends $2,000
a year - 5 percent to 10 percent of
his income - on meter feeding
and other charitable contributions.
But the meter readers warned
him they had found an ordinance
that forbade anyone but the parker to plug a parking meter. On
Oct. 9, police slapped him with a
citation.
Savvy about media circuses as
well as the three-ringed ones, Mr.
Twister walked over to the local
newspaper, and word spread
quickly.
With publicity, the laugh was
soon on the parking agency. Supporters donated $332 in quarters
to keep up the lawbreaking. And
a lawyer, Ben Rice, stepped forward to represent him "pro
Bozo."
"I had clowns calling me," Rice
said, "some of the best legal
mimes in the country offering to
help.'
The city dropped the citation
last week.

day. "I regret doing it."
Griffith remembers being a
protective father, making the accident that put her in the hospital
even harder to comprehend.
The girl was standing on the
foot rest of a recliner watching
television when the footrest collapsed. Joy's head became
trapped, cutting off oxygen.
"We thought we had babyproofed the house. We changed
the coffee table to a round one so
she wouldn't get hurt," he said.
"Whoever would have thought
about a recliner?"
Distraught over the doctors'
prognosis that Joy's condition
would only get worse and crazed
by seeing her little body hooked
to feeding tubes, Griffith decided
to end her misery and his.
Over his years in jail, Griffith's
clemency attempts and repeated
appeals were denied.
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This Weekend in Bowling Green athletics:
HOCKEY vs. RPI, Fri.-Sat., 7 p.m. at BGSU Ice Arena
Radio: WBOU-FM 88.1. WBV1 96.7 FM

p.n
FOOTBALL at Western Michigan, 1 p.m.

i WBGU-FM 88.1 (Paul Markoff & Josh Mats) : WFOB-AM 1430. WBVI-FM 96.7. WJYM-AM 730
[Dave Horger & Mark Miller). Tslerlstooi none locally

CROSS COUNTRY at MAC Championships (Sat., 11 a.m. at Akron)

SOCCER at Western Michigan, Sat.. 1 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL at Kent (tonight. 7 p.m.), at Akron (Sat.. 4 p.m.)
MEN'S TENNIS at Michigan State (Sat.), vs. DePaul in Toledo (Sun.;
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Marquette Tournament
SWIMMING host Tom Stubbs Relays, today. 11 a.m.

Sports Weekend
The BG News
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Volleyball faces brink of season
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

Walt til next year.
So was the cry of the
Brooklyn Dodgers back In
the '40s, and so be It the cry
of the Cleveland Indians.
The dream of that World
Series title has been
squashed by the best pitching staff of the modern era —
that of the Atlanta Braves.
The liveliness of a town
reborn by the "Greatest
Team God Could Create" (so
read a sign spotted In the
stands during Game 3) has
been replaced by the shock
of a town that still has the
Browns.
But one cannot forget the
accomplishments of a storybook — If ultimately tragic —
season.
■ One hundred victories
In a strike-shortened season
(a .692 winning percentage).
• A modern-day record 30
game winning margin over
second place Kansas City in
the final standings.
• History's first 50-50
man in Albert Belle with his
50 home runs and 52 doubles.
• The first playoff appearance and American League
championship in 41 years.
and the first World Series
game victory since 1948.
' The Indians have captured a public that a year
ago wanted to have about as
much to do with baseball as
mice like to play with cats.
The story has captured the
hearts of people across the
nation, but in Northern Ohio
it is a story of rebirth.
Cleveland. Just ten years
ago,'was a crumbling dry
beside a dead lake and a
burning river. Remember
"Howard the Duck" when he
called Cleveland home?
But from a bomb to a
box-office smash - "Major
League," anyone? Cleveland has climbed out of
the gutter. The Rock fit Roll
Hall of Fame combined with
a new Jewel of a ballpark
named Jacob's Field have
helped blue-collar Cleveland
bask in the national spotlight.
Leave it to those hated
Atlanta Braves, though, to
ruin the perfect ending.
But remember, Cleveland
fans, there is a tomorrow.
You need look no farther
than the Braves, who for
years tolled at the bottom of
the National League.
The Braves lost their first
two World Series, then lost
stopped a game short of a
third hi a row. This year,
they put everything together.
Atlanta's experience at
this level has proved to be
the deciding point in the
Series. They've been here
before, and they haven't had
poor managerial decisions
like Mike Hargrove has, or
disappointing slumps like
Albert Belle has. or mental
mistakes like Manny
Ramirez has.
In short the seasoned
team with the awesome
pitching staff prevails. It's
that simple.
Don't worry. Tribe fans.
Your team will be back in
1996 and they wifi put you
through the same glorious
Joyride. There are questions,
like how veterans Dennis
Martinet and Orel Herahlser
wlB hold up, but the exclamation points far outweigh
them.
..See you in 1*96.

A season that started out with
so many expectations for the
Bowling Green volleyball team,
could be all but a memory with
losses in this weekend's conference matches.
At 4-7 In the Mid-American
Conference, the Falcons find
themselves in circumstances
that BG has not seen in seven
years. Bowling Green has been
annual participants of the conference tournament every year
since 1988, and now they find
themselves up against the wall.
"I would say that everytime we
take the floor from here on out.

we are In a situation where we
need to win," head coach IX-ni.se
Van DcWalle said.
The team will need to pickup
victories on the road at Kent Friday and Akron Saturday In order
to keep their faint hopes alive.
But Van De Wallc is keeping an
optimistic view on the situation.
"We have six matches left, and
If we were to finish at 10-7 or
something close to that we may
be able to get In," she said. "We
have to approach every match as
getting us one step closer to the
tournament. We have to be focused. We have to be prepared
and we have to really play our
heart out."
Being prepared will mean that
a few inexperienced players will

be looked upon to perform this
weekend due to injuries that
wont leave the team alone.
"People were starting to look
solid at positions and then Lori [
Hllton]gets hurt and then three
days later Jenny [Ostrom] gets
hurt."
Two starters that are integral
parts of the BG attack are still
sidelined due to ankle Injuries,
and are probable for the upcoming matches.
Ol.strom's senior leadership
and passing ability will be missed
by the Falcons in these crucial
matches. "Prior to her injury
[Olstrom] was playing very well
for us," Van De Walle said. "We
miss not having that primary
passer out there and that's a big

part of running your offense 1 getting the pass to the setter."
The Falcons could also be
without the services of Hilton,
BG's tallest player, for the fifth
match In a row.
Without Hilton in the front line,
BG loses experience at blocking.
Sophomore Kelsha Wilkins has
been successful in filling Hilton's
shoes, but has not been as battletested as the Junior.
"Blocking Is something where
you need experience. It Is a very
difficult skill. Kelsha has the
Jump, but doesn't have the experience yet, and she's learning.
It's like learning on the job."
Bowling Green downed Kent in
their first meeting this season,

but the Golden Flashes find
themselves in good shape for the
post-season with a conference
record of 7-4.
In Saturday's match, the Falcons will be staring at another
team that has been successful in
the MAC so far. The Zips have
recorded an 8-3 conference record and face Toledo Friday before hosting BG.
Even though the Falcons find
themselves in a bind, Van De
Walle said the team is read to respond.
"The morale Is good and the intensity in practice is good," Van
De Walle said. "It Is just a matter
of the day of the match and how
we are going to play."

Falcon coach faces former team
Christian Pelusi
The BG News

Forgive Falcon head coach
Buddy Powers for not becoming nostalgic about playing the
team he coached prior to returning to Bowling Green,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute of the East Coast
Hockey Association visits
Bowling Green for games tonight and Saturday night in
Powers first meeting against
his old team since becoming
the Falcon head coach last
year.
"I dont look at it as me facing them," Powers said. "The
game Is with the players.
They're the show."
At RPI, Powers compiled a
94-63-13 record over his five
season tenure as the Engineers
head coach leading them to an
NCAA Tournament appearance In 1994. The tournament
berth was their first since winning the national championship
in 1985.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (0-1-0) Is currently
coached by Powers' former assistant Dan Fridgen, but
Powers does not want his personal history to overshadow
the weekend's matchup. He did
say that facing many of the
players he recruited for the
RPI program will be an experience.
"It's kind of Interesting for
me because most of the kids on
RPI I brought In," Powers said.
"It'll feel real interesting. But

ROM

Falcon forward Curtis Fry ikatei wide on Michigan State defender Ryan Fleming. The Falcons face ECAC opponent RPI this

weekend at the Ice Arena.

my job is at Bowling Green
now, and we've got to make
sure we take care of business
this weekend against these
guys."
Among those Powers recruits is goaltender Mike Tamburro, who was a preseason
All-American this year and led
the nation last season In save
percentage.
"He was one of the best goalies In the nation last year and
the only time RPI went on the

hard and they'll stick their
noses in places in order to
make things happen."
The RPI defense may be suspect. In their first game or the
season against MassachusettsLowell, UMass-Lowell threw 44
shots at RPI's Tamburro,
defeating the Engineers 5-3.
Powers sees the type of pressure UMass-Lowell put on RPI
as the key to the two-game series.
"It's gonna be up to us to

skids last year was when Mike
was out hurt," Powers said.
"We have to get to him early
[tonight]."
The RPI offense is led by
center Bryan Richardson, who
has led the Engineers in scoring since his freshman year.
Richardson is now a senior.
"They've also got a couple of
forwards, Timmy Regan and
Eric Healey, that are real good
competitors. They're flesty
players, they'll go to the net

Wtll.ntr/court* ,y of The BGNrwi

crack Tamburro. If we can get
a couple on him early and make
them have to open up a little
bit, we'll be able to get them."
And getting to RPI, a strong,
non-conference opponent,
bodes well for the Falcons
when NCAA tournament time
comes around. The Falcons resided for most of last season in
the top ten nationally, but their
weak non-conference schedule
See HOCKEY, page nine.

tennis
BG attempts to salvage season Men's
to play
Scott Brown
The BG News

The Bowling Green football
team must win its final three
games of the season to garner a

winning record, starting with
Saturday's Mid-American Conference game in Kalamazoo,
Mich against Western Michigan.
They will do It - at least this
week ~ with redshlrt freshman

Bob Niemet at the helm.
Ryan Henry suffered a Grade 2
tear of the ACL and MCL last
week against Toledo and will
miss at least this week with the
rest of the season still In ques-

j.. manjaaVrbt BO N. -■
Falcon tight end Txe vor Stover catches a pass against Toledo last Saturday. BG travail to Kalamazoo to
play Western Mlcfgan Saturday.

tlon.
"Everything [has] happened so
quickly," Niemet said. "I didn't
even have time to think Next
thing I know, I'm in there."
Niemet is no stranger to the
offense, having started once
already - a 50-12 pasting of Akron - and got the majority of
snaps in both the Ball State and
Toledo games.
But there Is the feeling, with
Henry's Injury potentially
season-ending, that this marks
the beginning or the Niemet Era
at Bowling Green.
"I think he has a lot of poise, a
lot of composure and a lot of
competitiveness," coach Gary
Blackney said. "I think he la a
very mentally tough person."
There Is no question that
Niemet is the quarterback of the
future for the Falcons, especially
after Derek Kldwell left the team
earlier this season. Niemet admitted this season will help him
heading into next year.
"This year is going to be a
great experience for me going
into next year," Niemet said. "I
am going to constantly learn until

two matches
this weekend
Chris Kipcar
The BG News

After a much needed week off,
the Bowling Green men's tennis
team travels north into Michigan
to face the Spartans of Michigan
State Saturday. They will entertain the DePaul Blue Devils in
Toledo Sunday.
After playing In three tournaments containing Big Ten teams
and strong regional programs in
three weeks, a break was Just
what the doctor ordered for the
Falcon netters. However, according to head coach Dave Morin,
the players are ready to get back
In the swing of things.
"We're looking forward to returning to actually playing opponents other than ourselves. We're
going to have to be our beat
against MSU and DePaul - they're really solid programs with
good players," Morin said.
Michigan State's one and two
SM roOTBAl*} page nine.
S~ TENNIS, paganl,*.
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Heisman race
wide open,
nearing end
of season

BG soccer looks to down
another Michigan team
Chris Kapcar
The BC News

Rick Warner
The Associated Press

Does anybody want to win the
1995 Heisman Trophy?
Entering the home stretch, the
competition for college football's
most coveted award is wide open.
No player has captured the imagination of Heisman voters.
"I don't see any clear-cut
favorite," Mark Blaudschun of
the Boston Globe said.
"We're desperately searching
for a front-runner, but nobody
can find one," Ivan Malsel of
Newsdaysald.
With a month left in the regular
season, the top contenders appear to be tailback Eddie George
of Ohio State and four quarterbacks - Danny Kanell of Florida
State, Tommie Frazier of Nebraska, Danny Wuerffel of Florida and Peyton Manning of Tennessee.
Other candidates include
Southern Cal receiver Keyshawn
Johnson, Ohio State quarterback
Mark Hurnphr,ylAP ,ho(o
Bobby Hoying and running backs
Troy Davis of Iowa State, War- Tennessee quaterback Peyton Manning runs toward the end zone to
rick Dunn of Florida State and ■core a touchdown against Georgia
Darnell Autry of Northwestern.
Early front-runner Leeland Penn State and No. 17 Washing- News said. "If they go unMcElroy of Texas A&M has fal- ton.
defeated, I think he's got a good
len fast after a spectacular start,
"He's done the most in the big chance to win the Heisman."
and no one has risen to take his games," Cook said.
Wuerffel and Manning are
place.
Kanell has been racking up completing about two-thirds of
The leader may not emerge un- huge passing numbers even their passes and they're both
til three national-impact games though he hasn't played much in closing in on the 2,000-yard
are played at the end of Novem- the second half of Florida State's mark. Neither, however, is the
ber. On Friday, Nov. 24, Frazier seven easy victories. He has top-rated passer in the Southwill lead second-ranked Nebras- thrown 25 TD passes and only six eastern Conference. They trail
ka against No. 23 Oklahoma The interceptions while completing South Carolina's Steve Taneyhill,
following day, George and his 73 percent.
who in his last three games has
No. 4 Buckeyes play at No. 9
"His completion percentage thrown for a remarkable 1,090
Michigan, while Kanell and has been outrageous," Jimmy yards and 12 touchdowns without
Wuerffel compete on the same Burch of the Fort Worth Star- an interception.
field when top-ranked Florida Telegram said. "His numbers
Wuerffel's biggest asset State visits No. 3 Florida
just scream off the page."
e playing in Steve Spurrier's
"Nobody should vote until Nov.
Because he's more of a running "F\in 'N Gun" offense - may also
26," ESPN commentator Beano quarterback, Frazier doesn't be his biggest drawback in the
Cook said. "Those games In late have eye-popping stats. He has Heisman voting. Spurrier's highNovember should determine the run for nine TDs and passed for octane offense allows a passer to
winner."
11, but the most important num- compile big stats, but the credit
If he had to vote today. Cook bers on his resume are 27-1 - his usually goes to the coach instead
would cast his ballot for George, regular-season record as a start- of the quarterback.
who has rushed for 990 yards and er at Nebraska.
11 ,TDs against a tough schedule.
"He's the leader of that team,
Manning's only problem is his
The Buckeyes already have and he's very consistent," B.G. age. He's a sophomore, and no
beaten No. 12 Notre Dame, No. 16 Brooks of the Rocky Mountain sophomore has won the Heisman.
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The game will be played at
Kalamazoo in Waldo Stadium,
which also serves as the the
Broncos' football field. The
fact this makes the playing
surface smaller by about ten
yards is not lost on Mahler.
"It's very tough to play at
Western Michigan. The field
itself Is in good shape, but the
field is narrower. Being a smaller area to play, sometimes its
difficult because you have less
time and space to make decisions."
Every MAC game from here
on is important for the Falcons.
BG has two more regular
season games, against Western
on Sunday and at Kentucky on
Tuesday. If they win both of
those games, they will compete
in the post-season tournament
seeded second.

Steve Wlldman
The BC News

Picture the National Football
Conference champion going into
the Super Bowl. That is what the
Bowling Green women's cross
country team looks like heading
into the Mid-American Conference championship in Akron Saturday.
Not since 1983 has the team
won the MAC, but they are on the
verge of doing it this week at
Good Year Park.
They have won every meet that
they have been involved in this
year, except the Notre Dame Invitational. There they placed
third against 38 other teams from
all across the United States and
Canada. They are moving into
this meet ranked number four in
the district.
"I think that we have established that we are the team to
beat in the MAC," head coach

Steve Price said
There is some uncertainty involved in this meet. Bowling
Green has beaten every team in
the MAC except, Eastern Michigan, Western Michigan and Ball
State. Coach Price is not worried.
"Western Michigan has had
some good performances this
year, but I think that with the
way we are running we should
win," Price said.
Ohio University is the team
that Price knows will be gunning
for Bowling Green. Ohio won the
MAC last year when they beat
BG by seven points, and was
picked in the MAC coaches poll
to win the championship.
"OU is going to be coming after
us, but I really think that we will
win,"Price said.
Bowling Green is not looking
past the MAC championship and
toward the district meet.
"This is the most important
meet of the year, we want to be

the MAC champion," Price said.
The All-Ohio meet was disapointlng meet for the Bowling
Green men's cross country
where they finished third. But
the third place finish at the Notre
Dame Invitational showed the
team was capable to run with the
best teams Head coach Sid Sink
is positive about the MAC championship.
"We're ready, and with the
workouts that we have been
having, we have a chance to win
this meet as anybody," Sink said.
The main Ingredient that Bowling Green has added for the MAC
championship is confidence.
"The confidence level is high,
and it is time for us to run as a
team, If we do that we will win,"
Sink said.
Sink can not tone down the importance of this meet.
"Everything Is on the line at
the MAC. We will not settle for
anything less," Sink said.

Redeem This Coupon For Car Wash Savings

Sparkling Savings

Remember... we wash
Vans, Pickup Trucks and
1 4x4's for $1 extra at soft
Ecloth locations. Offer not
good In conjunction with
gasoline purchase
discount or any other
discount offer.
■ Reproductions or

■ facsimiles will not be
p accepted.
I Includes:
I Foam Bath
L Underbody
P Power Dry
■ Clearcoat Protectant
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Women's cross country
favorite at MAC finals

MM

EQUIPMENT
BLOWOUT

JUST IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS

The similarities between
Western and Eastern Michigan's soccer teams are almost
uncanny.
They both have young, inexperienced teams dominated by
freshmen. They both have a
losing record in the MidAmerican Conference, and
both look to make up either the
fifth or sixth seed in the tournament.
Even their very names would
be alike except for one word.
This weekend, Bowling Green
looks to add one more similarity to Western's list - a loss to
the Falcons.
The Broncos, 1-3 in the MAC,
are led by 13 freshmen, seven
sophomores, and one senior.
The Bronco goalkeeper, soph-

omore Matt Walters, is fifth in
the region with a 1.3 goals
scored against average.
Wednesday, BG played in
mediocre fashion against
EMU, but were bolstered by
excellent second half play. According to Falcon head coach
Mel Mahler, the Brown and
Orange cant afford to dupli ation of their last game.
"It's very, very important
for us to come out and have
success early on in the first
half - we need to create scoring chances and capitalize on
them within the first twenty
minutes," Mahler said.
"That's what caused our play
to turn 180 degrees on
Wednesday. We had some 30
shots on goal and we need to
convert those to actual goals. If
we can do that, then I think we
can have a very successful
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Schedule a Sitting Now
And Have Prints to Give As
Christmas Gifts To Parents,
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Sporting Goods
'Your Hockey Headquarters In
Bowling Green"
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Kate&J.T.
Jill & Mike
Erica & Scan
Betsy & Greg
Tracey & Mike
Angle & Matt
Dee & Chris
Bekah&Doug
Jenn & Jeff
Crystal & Dave
Mandy & John
Unda & Mike
Christy & Sean
Glna&Brad
Jennifer & Marco

I

Missy & Jay
Lindsay & Brian
Steph & Mike
Jen & Eric
Julie & Kris
Heather & Dan
Karlssa & James
Becky & Mr. Right
Missy & Matt
Jaime & Jude
Laura & Pete
Tara & Brad
Crls& Garth
Jessica & John
Heidi & Man;
Sandy & Brian
Heather & Chad
Briget & Cralg
Mindy & Joey
Andrea & Bradley
Rosalie & Greg
Laura & Chad
Tracy & Jimmy
Tricla & Charlie
Trlda & David
Jenn & Max
Heidi & Chris
Jessica & Chubby
Diane & Jared
Beth & Jared's Friend
The Flying Nun & Pope John Paul
Uptown Girl & Bocephus
Betty Crocker & Couch Rat
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Foster quits after two days
ban Dallas, said he was surprised by Foster's decision.
Foster and he had talked by
CINCINNATI - Barry Fos- telephone Wednesday night
ter, a former three-time Pro about Foster's misgivings, Woy
Bowl running back with Pitts- said Thursday.
"I told him to sleep on It,
burgh, surprised the Cincinnati
Bengals and his agent by quit- think about some things and
ting the Bengals and leaving get back to me this morning,"
town Thursday - two days Woy said. Foster did not call
after signing a $1 million con- him back prior to quitting the
team, Woy said.
tract
Woy said he hoped to talk
Foster, 26, who had been out
of football since the Carolina with Foster by Friday and that
Panthers released him before Foster might have a public
the season began, complained statement by then.
There was little warning of
that he felt like "a 60-year-old
running back" after his first Foster's change of heart. He
workout in pads with the Ben- told a news conference Tuesday, when his signing was angals on Wednesday.
He told Bengals coach Dave nounced, that he was glad to be
Shula on Thursday morning back in the NFL, was impresthat he had lost his desire to sed with what he saw of the
play in the NFL. He returned Bengals in their 27-9 televised
his reported $300,000 signing victory over Pittsburgh last
bonus check to the Bengals, week and wanted to be a part of
checked out of his hotel room Cincinnati's offense.
The Bengals had been conand departed.
"He told Dave he had sidering using Foster in limited
changed his mind, that he'd de- action against the Cleveland
cided football was over for Browns In this Sunday's game.
"The way I feel, I'd be more
him," said Bengals president
Mike Brown, who had been damaging to the team than I
Foster's biggest booster on the would help, that's for sure,"
team. "From our standpoint, Foster said after Wednesday's
it's disappointing to work workout. "I'll play if they want
through something like this me to, but I don't think that
and then have it end so abrup- would be the best thing to do."
The Bengals had terminated
tly"But this game takes a su- the contract of backup quarpreme effort, mentally and terback Erik Wllhelm to make
physically. If someone feels he room on the roster for Foster.
doesn't want that commitment, Brown said the Bengals have
the best thing to do is walk no immediate plans to fill that
spot, and may place Foster in
away," Brown said.
Foster's whereabouts were one of several available
not immediately known. His reserve categories.
The 5-foot-10 Foster, beagent, Jordan Woy, said he understood that Foster was re- lieved to be about five pounds
over his intended playing
turning home to Dallas.
Woy, who is based in subur- weight of 225 pounds, led the
John Nolan
The Associated Press

Polonia unlikely
hero for Atlanta
Ronald Blum
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Luis Polonia
owes a big thank you to Darryl
Strawberry and George Stelnbrenner.
If it hadn't been for them, he
would have watched the World
Series on television instead of
getting the key hit that moved
the Braves within one win of
their first title in 38 years.
"They might have made a mistake," Polonia said with unusual
understatement after his tiebreaking double In the seventh
inning led Atlanta to a 5-2 victory
over Cleveland on Wednesday
night and a 3-1 Series lead.
Stelnbrenner was determined
to sign Strawberry, even though
the Yankees didn't have a spot
for him. To make room, New
York dealt Polonia to the Braves
-on Aug. 11.
"When I was with the Yankees,
I was supposed to play every
day," Polonia said. "When I came
here, I came with a mission: to

pinch hit and play the outfield
once in a while and just help this
team win the playoffs and get to
the World Series. Here, I knew
my job and I did it pretty well."
Braves manager Bobby Cox
jumped at the chance to obtain
Polonia
"Some of the Yankees players
weren't really happy that he was
let go from that ballclub," Cox
said. "We were tickled pink to get
him."
With the score tied 1-1 in the
seventh. Marquis Grissom
walked with one out, and Polonia
pulled Ken Hill's next pitch deep
to right field. Indians manager
Mike Hargrove could have
brought In Paul Assenmacher to
face Polonia, but Cox probably
would have sent Mike Devereaux
up to pinch hit.
"If we had a crystal ball, we
could see that was going to happen and do something about it,"
Indians manager Mike Hargrove
said

Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

Ruth FirmMI-JAP photo
Barry Foster runs with the ball during Carolina Panthers mini-camp.
Foster quit the Cincinnati Bengals and the NFL Tuesday.
AFC in rushing in 1992 with
1,690 yards for the Steelers. He
was selected to start In the Pro
Bowl that year and in 1993, and
was picked as an alternate in
1994.
The Steelers traded Foster
on May 30 to the Carolina
Panthers. Carolina released

I leave here. You can never learn
enough playing football.
"This will definitely help me."
But the first perogative is still
beating Western Michigan and
give this team a chance at a winning season. Nlemet will be
asked to steady a BG offense that
has shown flashes of greatness
but has essentially struggled
throughout the year.
"What we are working on right
now Is trying to gel as a unit,"
Nlemet said "We are gelling at

him prior to the season, a day
after Foster clashed with head
coach Dom Capers about refusing to play in the final preseason game despite medical
clearance from doctors for a
swollen knee.
Foster had 3,943 yards rushing, a 4 3-yards with Pittsburgh.

HOCKEY
Continued from page seven.

worked against them and was a
reason for them not going to the
tournament. No one knows that
fact better than the Falcons
themselves.
"It might not seem like a big
deal to anybody right now, but we
know the importance of these
two games," said Falcon captain
Jason Clark. "We found out last
year that when it comes down to
your out-of-conference schedule
and this year we have a pretty
good one. So right off the bat, we
have to get two wins against a
good out-of-conference opponent."
"I think it's a lot better for us,
playing a team you don't know
too much about. The more tough
games you have during the year.

the more experience you get.
Hopefully it helps us out in the
end, and should strengthen us
come playoff time," said Falcon
winger Brett Punchard.
Tournament time is something
that Powers would probably get a
little more than 'interested' for.
NOTES:The Falcons are currently ranked eighth in the nation
In the WMEB hockey poll, seventh In the WMPL poll. Defending national champions Boston
University are first in each ...
The last meeting between BG
and RPI was Nov. 26, 1993, with
the Engineers winning 5-4. The
lifetime series is also led by RPI
at 6-4-1.
The Falcons have won 12
straight at the Ice Arena and are
unbeaten (16-0-1) in then- last 17
home onnr»wt«-

TENNIS
Continued from page seven.

flight players, Alberto Brause
and Tre Eubanks, are extremely
strong. DePaul's top player Allen
Pintaric, who was ranked as one
of the top 100 players in the na-

MA'

CHINA GATE

FOOTBALb
Continued from page seven.

Same scenario for
MAC football title

tion last season, will figure to
present the Falcons with a test,
as he won the Falcon's home
opening tournament earlier this
year.
The lineup for the Falcons this
weekend remains the same-

iU*t£_£
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An underdog from Michigan
traveling to Ohio to play the
biggest game in the MidAmerican Conference. It's all
starting to sound familiar.
But that's where the similarity
ends according to Toledo coach
Gary Pinkel.
A year ago, overlooked Central
Michigan traveled to Bowling
Green in the season finale and
shocked the favored Falcons
36-33 to win the MAC title and
trip to the Las Vegas Bowl.
On Saturday, Eastern Michigan
visits Toledo in the showdown of
the season in the MAC.
But Pinkel bristled at the suggestion that history was repeating itself.
"I don't know. I don't think like
that. I don't care if they come
from South Dakota," he said.
"It's just two completely
different teams than those teams
last year."
The game will pit the two remaining unbeatens in conference
play. Eastern Michigan is 5-2
overall and 44) in the MAC, while
Toledo Is 6-0-1 and 3-0-1.
Eastern coach Rick Rasnick
said he wasn't familiar with the
Central-Bowling Green similarities. He said his team was an
underdog, however.
"IVe seen where the boys in
Vegas have Toledo favored by 13
points," Rasnick said. "We've
been an underdog in every game
this season except for Ohio U. we were favored by two points
because it was a home game.
"We've been underdogs all

year long. We're used to it. It's
nothing new. We just have to go
down there and try to prove them
wrong again."
The game would appear to be
an offensive show. Eastern is
averaging 39 points a game in the
MAC, and Toledo's scoring 28 a
game.
"Obviously, their offense is
outstanding. Schemewise, it's a
great system," Pinkel said.
"Charlie Batch is very, very impressive at quarterback on film.
And they've got a lot of guns to
go with him. The running backs,
wide receivers - they've got the
complete package. Their kicker
is an even 8-8.
"There's no question this is the
best team I've seen in the
league."
Rasnick returned the compliment.
"Our defense has to find a way
to stop Wasean Tait and prevent
Ryan Huzjak from scrambling.
And we can't let their tight end
catch eight or nine balls, like he
has been doing," he said.
The teams have statistical
stars everywhere.
Batch, averaging 273 yards a
game in total offense, is first in
the conference in passing efficiency, Huzjak - with 12 TD
passes and only four interceptions - is second Tait tops the
league in rushing with 168 yards
per game, second best in the nation, and is tops in scoring (9.4
points a game.
Eastern's Steve Clay leads the
league in receiving (38 receptions, 17 yards per catch),
punt returns (27.2 average) and
kickoff returns.

Falcons set for last
tournament of fall
William Sanderson
The BC News
Bowling Green's women's tennis team has had it's best start in
recent memory. This weekend
the Falcons are coming off a two
week break, when they take the
six hour trip to Milwaukee for
the Marquette Tournament.
This weekend's tournament
will also be the last one the team,
as a whole, participates in this
fall.
Next week, Bowling Green will
send Cindy Mikolajewski and Patty Bank to the Rolex tournament
in East Lansing, Mich As for the
rest of the team, they are off until the weekend of Feb. 2, for the
Cornell Tournament.
As for the effects of the team's
long layoff, both coach Penny
Dean and top singles player Mikolajewski are not too worried.
"I think we'll be fine," Dean
said "Our expierienced players
will help us there."
"I think the two weeks rest will
do us nothing but good," Mikolajewski said "We were coming
off four very tough weeks."

The Falcons' opposition will be
ready, as well. Five teams, including Bowling Green, are involved. Illinois State, University
of Illinois-Chicago, Indiana State,
and, host Marquette will be
there. According to Dean, Illinois
State and Marquette are the
tougher teams.
The singles lineup remain
fairly steady. Jenny Schwartz
moves up to the third flight,
dropping Arantxa Gomez to the
fourth Hight.
The doubles situation continues to change from week to week.
This time around, co-captains
Mikolajewski and Bank will be
reunited, probably in preparation
for next week. Schwartz and
Landes will stay together in
flight two. Jenny Cheung will
play with Julie Weissblatt Flight
four will feature Gomez and Tiffany LaSusa.
Based on their fall tournament
results, the Falcons look like they
have what it takes to capture the
MAC championship this spring.
However, Dean wants to safeguard against over confidence.

FREE PHONE
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times, but not consistently like
we need to. What we are trying to
do la getting everything working
together as a machine."
In Western Michigan, the Falcons face one of the MAC'S top
teams. The Broncos are only 4-4
overall and 3-2 in loop play, but
their two league losses have
come against Toledo and Ball
State.
Their out-of-conference
schedule saw a loss to Indiana,
and last week the Broncos were
tied at half-time on the road
against Auburn.

We serve lunch,
dinner & daily
cocktails

km

tttat

cFood.1
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CALL 353-TAO?
jsa-flggfe......■-.
1616E. Wooster
352-9153

FREE DELIVERY

Taco Kit
only
$6.99.

W;
only /S.

Celebrate TALKTOBERFEST
with a Cellular One* Authorized Agent I
All October, get a FREE NEC P-120 portable phone
when you sign a 2-year service agreement on a new
line. Plus, we're making the party last even longer:
sign up during Talktoberfest and we'll waive your

first full month's access charge!
NORTH

1091 N.Main St.
352-2430
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MARI
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FRIDAY SPECIAL
>OD SPI

•We've tot

2 Liter
Coke

99<
Demi or Monarch*

9k

SOUTH
996 S. Main
352-0534

GREENWOOD CTR

1602 E. Wooster
352-3113

suBwnvA
Located inside

Camel or
Winston

1

30

Marlboro Doritoes

l
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Cellular One offers cellular quality you can count on,
an extensive coverage area, and excellence in
customer service. These savings last all month,
and the value goes on and on!

CELLULARONI

e

Cellular quality you can count on -Excellence in customer service

AMERICAN CELLULAR
"SATISFYING CUSTOMERS, THATS OUR CALLING."

WOODLAND MALL
CENTER COURT

351-0606
m*m «mmhiH «ynu mium. m*mm■
■ ■..111 lliaiil NM«Matk<Mf
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CAMPUS EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

' Cancelled *
The brothers of Pht Sgrna Kappa regret» announce thai rhe Haunted House scheduled for
Saturday from 7-11PM to raise money for The
Link has been cancelled due to new fire code
regulations.
^
'Cancelled*

Lost: Casio Digital Watch. Parking lot behind
West Hail. Call collect (419)585-6684.
Small brown and black cat followed me home
from ci ty park if it's yours contact me at campus
mailbox 5712.

Al-AnorvAduli Children of Alcoholics
St. Thomas More Rel. Ed. Room
Fridays 7:30

S FINANCIAL AID $
Attention All Students
FREE Money is currently available
for College Students Nationwide.
Over $6 Billion in aid Is now
available from pnvate sector
grants 8 scholarships. AH students
are eligible to receive some sort
of aid regardless of grades, income.
or parents income.
Let us help you.
For more information cal:
Student Financial Services
1 -800-263 6495 ext. F55442

'

Are you ready lor a scary lime?
Come and celebrate with us at the Halloween
Party organized and sponsored by World Student A ssooation.
Time: 8PM-12AM Saturday. 10/28.
Place: Offenhauer West. 11 th Floor.
Free gift for winner in Costumes Contesll
Free food 6 drinks'
CHARGE mi!
Papa John* Now Accepts Visa A Mastercard
Call Now 353-PAPA
EnvlronmetalT-shirts forests.
Order them all week m the Math-Science
Building-Main Floor. 20% of ail proceeds
benefits environmental causes.
Hours I0am-4pm
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT)
LOTSOFPRIZESI
Oct. 27 th at 7pm
University Lutheran Chapel
(on Wooster Si Across from Rodger s)
To Register caJI Laurie 2-5327

Attention Spring Breakers! Jamaica/Cancun
$389, Bahamas 1359. Flonda S129. Sell trips,
earn cash. 8 go free! 1 -800-234-7007
Grants snd Scholsrshlps are available. Billions of dollars in financial aid. Qualify 1mmedlately. 1-800-400-0209.

100% Wool Sweaters @ S35 ea.
Plus wool hats, gloves, mittens, etc.
JT's Carry Out
405THurstjnAvs.
AGD'AGD'AGD
Congratulations
Angela Dickow
on her recent
pearling to
Northwes tern's
BritHeisiB
AGD'AGD'AGD

Interested in doing controversial programs to
get the campus thinking? Then join the Contemporary Issues Committee of UAO and help
plan programs for nexi semster. Contact
Cameron Underdown at the UAO Office (3rd
Fl. Union) or call 372-2343

Pumpkin Sale to benefit ACSSA. Oct. 25, 26,
27, 30 at the Union Oval. 9am-5pm. Apple
cider A baked goods also available. Free decor aong.
REGGAE -12TH Annual Tribute lo Bob Marley
- with The Ark Band. Ohio's No. 1 Roots Band.
Sat. Nov. 4. Union Ballroom, 9pm. A Caribbean
Assoc. event.

Senior pictures make great
Christmas gifts for Mom & Dad!!
THEY'RE COMING!!
On Monday Oct. 30. 1995 the line ghosts and
goblins wilt be trick or treating in the residence
halls from 6-9PM. For more information, contact your front desk.
Women's Soccer
Last home game begins at lOam Saturday
10/28 against Grand Valley. Good Luck Falcons!
Women's Soccer
WORLD WIDE WEB
University Computer Services
Is presenting a FREE 2 hour
seminar on accessing the WWW via Netscape
Well known expert on the Internet
Dr. Bruce Klopfensteinwill
demonstrate on how to effectively search
The Web'
GET IN THE FAST LANE ON
THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY
Whin.Fn Oci 2710-Noon
Where: 115 Olscamp

Gamma Phi Bete
Congratulations and many thanks to Kelley
McNamara whose artistic creativity on tie
Panhellenic Logo has once) again made her
sisters proud. Kelley. you are Ultimate'
Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta
From 18711995
Gamma Phi Beta has been alive
This dance through the decades
Will only prove
That Gamma Phi Beta's can swing and groove.
So don't be late to celebrate.
The Ultimate Trip Through Timel
Gamma Phi Beta

HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Come celebrate with us Sunday Oct. 20
in the Galley from 8-1 ipml
Hear the band 'STREAK' perform, and
take a chance at winning some prizes
in our raffle I
Dress up if you like
(coskimes an) optional)
It will be a howling good timel
Questions? Call UAO @ 372-2343.
HOME FALCON HOCKEY
TONIGHT S TOMORROW
7PMVS.RPI

AGD'AGD^AGD
Congratulations
Aimee WhiM
for her pearling to
CraigCoel
AGO•AGO•AGP
Are you Interested In teaching?
Then we need you as a UNIV 100:
University Success Faalitaior
Develop your leadership skills while
assisting first-year students in their
transition to BGSU.
Attend an info session on Nov. 1st or 2nd,
6pm In Room 1011 DA.
Or pick up an application in the
Office of Student Life
405 Student Services, 372-2843.
Applications sre due by Spm on Nov. sth.
Attention Seniors!!!
Senior Portraits Will Be Taken
on campus next week
Oct.30-Nov.3
Call Carl Wolf Studio at
1-800-969-1338
To schedule your sitting
before it is too Late

Senior Portraits
Begin Next Mon. Oct. 30
Call Carl Wolf Srudo at
1-800-969-1338
to schedule your siding.

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at$39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mai'354-1814

GOVT FORECLOSED homes lor pennies on
$1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's. REO's. Your Area.
Toll Free (1) 800-898 9778 Ell. H 2076 lo- cur-enns-ngs
^^^

PERSONALS

HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Come celebrate with us Sunday Oci. 29
in the Galley from 8-11 pml
Hear the band STREAK' perform and
take a chance at winning some prizes
in our raffle!
Dress up if you like
(costumes are optional)
It will be a howling good time!
Questions?Call UAO@ 372-2343

Protect Yourself!
Self Defense Mini Course
$3 per person
Nov tor Nov. 27-9PM
Eppler South Gym
Sign up Oct. 2S-3i
Student Activities Office. 3rd Fl. Union

Environmental T-ihirls tor sale.
Order them all week in the Math-Science
BuKting-Mein Floor. 20%ol all proceeds
benefits environmental causes.
Hours 10am-4pm

SERVICES OFFERED

'"Weekend Movies'"
Basketball Diaries Oct. 27*28
111 Olscamp Hail $2.00
SHOW TIMES: 8pm 10pm A midnight
Sponsored by UAO & 2-2343

ENJOY A
SUMMER OF ENRICHMENT AND FUNII
'A Sum mer in Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 1 in Mexico Cily
6 hra. credit in two courses on Mexican culture.
There is no substitute lor posiDve experience
than to travel through culture relabes of Ancient
and Modern Mexico.
For more inlo call Professor Andrade
372-7119.

Interested in doing controversial programs to
get the campus ihinking? Then join the Contemporary Issues Committee ol UAO and help
plan programs for next aameaMr. Contact
Cameron Underdown at the UAO Office (3rd
Fl. Union) or call 372-2343.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S SINGLES RAOUETBALL-NOV.1: COED WALLYBALL-NOV.7. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE.
Karaoke Sunday t Wednesday
80'a Music A Quaners Thursday
This Saturday 50'a and 80's music
with Bonkers
At Checker's Pub
KAY DEE • LIL KATY • KAY DEE
Tonight is the nightl
Welcome to our tamifyll
We are gonna be the
best BIQ,! i pair aroundl
KD Love and Mine.
Your Big???
KAY DEE ' UL KATY' KAY DEE

AXOLilJocetynAXO
Get excited for tonight! I can't wait to surprise
you!
LITB. Your Big
AXOLil'CarneAXO
Come to the house and you will see that you're
apart ofagr eat family!
LITB. Your Big
AXOLil'Heidi AXO
Who am I? Do you know? To find out to the
house you'll go. Ill be waiting A then you'll see
that we make a great AXO familyl
Love, Your Big
AXOLiI'MandyAXO
Big A LI' well always be cause you're part of
our ramify. But how much longer? 1 canl wait!
So come to the house, don't be latel
Love. ???
DOES YOUR GROUP SPONSOR FUN
DRAISERS?? If you are having trouble coming
up with creative fundnusing ideas, please
come to the Creative Fundraising Techniques'
Workshop on Wednesday, November 1. 1995
at 7:00pm in the Alumni Room of the University
Union. Dave Standford. Director of Major Gifts
will be the guest speaker. For reservations,
please contact the Office of Student Life at
372-2843.

KAY DEE' LIL GABRIELLE' KAY DEE
I am so excited you are going to be my Ml Friday is going to Rock I
Love. Your Big??
KAY DEE ' UL GABRIELLE ' KAY DEE
KAY DEE-KIM-KAY DEE
I think my I is bright.
I think my ill is neat.
As ol Friday nigM,
Our famly is completel
Love
Your Big?
KAY DEE'KIM'KAY DEE
KAY DEE' LIL SHARON ' KAY DEE
Just a little longer until you are with tie
greatest family and a big who is crazy about
you I
Love, Your Big??
KAY DEE' LIL SHARON • KAY DEE
KAY DEE ' LIL JENN C.' KAY DEE
I hope eveythlng was wonderful for you th s
week and that you're exdted about tonight. I
know I am. I cant wait until revealingl
Love. Your Big???
KAY DEE ' LIL JENN C. • KAY DEE

City of Akron
Police Officer
^

In Woodland Mall

W ITCH A\Y Ml.
«.;iiut- on Two ICiS<TtM'iis willi our

i

Ml Pm*kag«>!

$30,867.20 - $36,004.80
Week of Dec. 4,1995
Requires high school
graduation or GED. age 21.
valid driver's license.

KAY DIDDLE-DEE-DEE
A KD Ln IO bei I canl wait cause tonights tie
nightl We're a pair thars outta sight I
KAY 01 DOLE- DEE • DEE

HELP WANTED

KD'KAPPA DELTA'KD
DaarLirChrlabnal
Only a short timel
Get excited! I Love my lil>
Love,

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
For into call 301-306-1207.
Your Big!

$33100 Sal 72 college T-shirts - profit
S33i oo Risk-free. Choose from 27 designs,
or design own. Free catalog i ■800-700-4022.

KD ' UL KRISTEN M ADI SEN ' KD
Have no fear, tie day la almost here. The
friendship and joy will deftnately surround us.
Youti see our bond is strongest around us.
Just hang in there and keep the faith I'm writing lo bring happiness to your lace.
Love.
Your Big
KD ' LIL KRISTEN UADISEN ' KO

$35.0OO/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-696-9778 Ext. R-2076
for details.

KD'KAPPA DELTA'KD

KD'UL KELLY'KD
Just a tew more hours till you know the Kay
Dee Big who loves you sol We'H have a blast,
You end I. bonded lorever by the Kay Dee Del
Love,
Your Big
KD'LIL KELLY'KD
KD'LIL LAUREN'KD
My LH' Laurent oicited as can be lo hud
out who her Big's gonna bel I know we'll be
the beet pair anyone will ever eaetl See ya
tonight at the houee with ai I the KD'al
Love,
Your Big???
KO'LIL LAUREN'KD
KD'UL ROBIN'KD
Tonight's the night that you will see who your
big Is, that would be me. I've given you clues
with little letters, and tonight youll know me
better. Get excited LK Room'
Love. Your Big??
KO'UL ROBIN'KO
KD'LIL' AMANDA 'KD
FOUND: One little who is caring and outgoing
We are going to be a great Bigrt.il Team"
Love.
Lost Big
KD'LIL'AMANDA'KD
NEW Stuffed Breadsiicks
at Campus Pollyeyesl
Stuff your breadsiicks with your
lavonte pizza items.
$325 full order . $1.00 per item; J2.2S Vt order ♦ .80 per Hem.
One GREAT day Into the Streets is coming.
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential A Caring.
354-4673 BG. Pregnancy Center
SATISFY YOUR CRAVING FOR BREAcT
STICKS!)
-RANCH DRESSING NOW AVAILABLECALL PAPA JOHNS NOW
353-PAPA
Sigma Kappa' Bed Races' Sigma Kappa
The sisters ol Sigma Kappa
would like to wish good kick
to everyone participating in
the '995BodRace»l
Sigma Kappa * Bed Races * Sigma Kappa
Stubby, B.P.. Itchy, Gink. GO, Humoerdink.
and Drew: YOU RULE!!
Boaa
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
are available in the Office of Student Life. Pick
up your copy white supplies are available.
Trick or Treat lor canned goods
Drop off non-peri shibles at
goul dorm's front desk.
Benefits BG Food Pantry.
by Omega Phi Alpha
WANTED 100 STUDENTS
Lose 10-30* bs. Next 90 Days. New Metabolism Breakthrough Guaranteed. Dr. Recommended. $34.05 mc/visa. 24 hr free info.
1-800-352-8448
Wanted: STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys. Action
figures, and Ships! Cash Paidl No collection to
large or small Call toll Iree 1 -800-281 -5637.
David.

WANTED
Female Subleaser need for Spring "96 Desperaletyl Non Smoker, great apt. in Village Greenl
Si50/mo. • unices. Dec. rent paid in full. CaD
354-5009 after 4pm any day I
HELP! WERE GRADUATING
2-3 SublMun needed. Spring Sameetar.
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bain, dlahwaaher, airconditioning, large walk-In eloeet, quiet,
very clean apartment. Free water and tewage. CM after Spm or leave meaaage.
353-9222.
Roommate* Needed.
3 Bdrm. Farmhouse 20 mm. from campus.
$12Srmo. Call (418)327-5542 leave meaaage

A variety of companlee are aeeking Mis e s
students for Spring 1996. We have many
excellent opport until ea. Call 372-2451 or
atop by 310 Student Service. Deadllnee
will bo gone ooonlt
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-SUMMER OF 1996
Yogi Bear's Jeftystone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities tor a busy family camping
resort. We are located near Sea World in Aurora, Ohio.
-Experience preferred but not necessary. Male
or female. ReaeatiorvEducabon mayors encouraged to apply.
-Living facilities are available.
- Interviewing will be done ai the Resort
Send your resume to:
JeHystone Camp Resort
Co Andrea Paiay Schwartz
6511 Mar sd 0222
May field Hts., OH 44124
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Due to major company expansion, a locally
based firm is in need of hard working, career
minded individuals to learn all phases ol our
business.
Those who qualify will earn $280Aveek to
start. These positions ere immediate and full
time or part time with rapid advancement to
management positions:
'PERSONNEL
'SALES
'ADVERTISING
'CUSTOMER SERVICE
Must be neat in appearance and have full use
of car. No experience required Call 354-Q19
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
LOCAL COMPANY EXPANDING
PEOPLE NEEDED!
Start immediately in permanent full time positions leading lo management. Openings in our
setup, display, 6 merchendising departments.
No experience necessary due to factory recommended training program. Applicants must
be neat m appearance, legal age or over, full
use of car and ready to start immediately.
$280 WEEK TO START as per wntten agreemenl. Call 354-4423.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000 w month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-Dme employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
call 1 -206-634-0466 ext. C55442
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. AH
materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
774, Olathe.KS 66051.
HEAD LIFEGUARD
~~
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed ai busy camp resort near Sea Work) o'
Ohio for the summer. Also need lifeguards
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodations available. Send resume to:
JeHystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua. OH 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)

TA.S.P. International is looking for hard working, highly motivated students to fid management positions for the summer of 1996. Gam
valuable expenence to enhance your resume.
Average earnings are between $7.000-$9,000.
Positions are being fined on a first come, first
qualified basis in all Cleveland suburbs, Mentor. Akron. Canton, Columbus. Youngstown.
and Southeast Michigan. For more information
call Man Scherer @\ 800-543-3792.
TELEPHONE ORDER
OPERATORS
Day Shift
Hickory Farms is now hiring full and part-time
seasonal Telephone Order Operators lo take
telephone and mail orders now through January, 1996. Positions open seven days per
week on the day shift. Flexible schedules. Applicants must have basic computer and typing
skills. Excellent opportunity for anyone looking
to supplement their income. Starting pay $ S 50
per hour, employee discount, pleasant working
environment, professional supervision, and
great co-workers Apply at our Corporate offices lor an immediate interview, Mon -Fri. until
5:00pm. or call (800)433-6005, ext. 443 until
5:00pm for an appointment time. Hickory
harms. 1505 Holland Rd.. Maumee. OH.
43537, EOF
Toledo Country Club is now hiring wait staff. If
you're interested in working part-time or fulltime days, evenings, or weekends. Please call
Chris 81419-382-3416.

FOR SALE
2 PHISH TICKETS. October 28. $40. Call
419-874-6576.
Apple 2-E with software.
OFFER. 354-1508

MAKE

ME

AN

Environmental T-«hlrts for Sale.
Order them all week m the Math-Science
Building-Main Floor. 20% of proceeds
benefit environmental causes
Hours I0am-4pm
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale. Complete aystem Including printer only $499.
Call Chris at 1 -600-665-4392 exl. 9569.

FOR RENT
2-4 Subleasers needed for Spring Semeseier.
Newly remodeled 6th St Apt Call 353-8142
Apartment Available Dec. 95
2 bedroom, furnished, ideal location
Campus Manor: 354-1360
Apt. available Immedially for sublease. One
female needed $181.25/mo. There are 3
bdrms. and 2 balhr ms. Sublease until 5/96.
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Furnished. Maximum of four people allowed. Close to campus. Columbia Cta. Call 353-6517 or
419-666-0665 for more Info.
Apt. available immediatly for subleasel
$430/mo ♦ all utilities except gas. 2 bdrms., 1
1/2 bath, dishwasher, AC Maximum of four
people allowed 724 S. College #4. Cm
3526553 lor more info.
Efficiency for rent available now
thru May 1996.
Call 353-5600
For Rent: Upstairs toft bedroom. Ouiet neighborhood. Close to campus. Available Jan. 1.
1996. Call 352-2909.
HOUSES A APTS. FOR FALL 96
Ofice3l6E. Merry Apt. 3

3530325
Also, we'll mail listing!

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25-$45mour
teaching basic conversational English m
Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For inlo. call (206) 632-1146 ext. J5S441.

MUST FIND:
Female subleaser to move in ASAP, or Dec.
95. Very clean & quiet. Indigo Arms Apt. Own
parking space. Water & sewage included. Rent
paid for Dec. Close lo campus. CaJI 352-6587
asklorMandy.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal a full-time employment available
at National Parka, Forests A Wildlife
Preserves. Banafita plua bonuses! Cell:

One bdrm. apt. available immediately for now
and Spring semester. All utilities and cable included. $430 mo Call 3S2-1520.

1 206-645-4604 art. N 5544 2.
Our firm is looking for individuals who warn to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs. Columbus. Akron. Canton, and
more. Call 1-800-887-1960.
Part Time wait person needed immediately.
BG Country Club. Apply in person 923 Feirview
Ave.
Part-Time $8/hr.-Anewef telephones. Flexible
hours/local area. No experience necessary.
Call 1-609-474-4290 Ext. 172.
QTP is currently hiring motivated students to MI
business related positions tor the summer of
1996. Earn between $7,u0O-$i0,0Ou while
building your resume and gaining valuable experience. Positions are open tfvoughout Ohio,
particularly in Toledo, Maumee, Perryeburg,
and Sytvanla. Experience is helpful, but not
necessary. For more information call

1-600 -356-5967.

HELP WANTED

Part-Time B.G. Restaurant Cleaner.
3hrs./mghl 3-4 nights/week. $6.50/hr.
Through training penod. Call between 5-7PM
at 419-475-7857. Ask for Rick or send brief re
sumo to 5912 Riga St. Toledo. OH 43623.
Room lor rent. $i65/mo. Available November
'95 until May "96 Call Tiffany at 353-2343.
Wanted: One Female Subleaser
Large, Furnished Apartment C 3M to Campus.
$165/month ♦ util. Avail. Immediately.
Call 352-2559 and asi, for Debi.
Wanted: One female subleaser for Spring
$i65/month. gas, heat. & stove, all utilities
me) except electric. Call 352-8384 ask for
Amy.

MADKIN
AMERICA
il

\llirii«'ii

Bartender
Tony Packo's Cafe
Enjoy People? Toledo's famous
Cafe is looking for a
responsible, enthusiastic person.
Great opportunities. Evening
hours available. Call Greg
Kelsch, at Tony Packo's Cafe,
691-^054 for more information.

Last day to apply:
Tues., Oct. 31,1995
Room 103 Municipal Building
166 S. High St., Akron, OH
Equal Opportunity Employer

DRAFT SPECIALS

$

Will Pay Cash
lor your Barbie don cosections.
Can (410) 352-7041.

TDD (216,375-2119

Did You Know. . .
The University produces over
50 tons of garbage in one week?
SOUTH PADRE ISf AND
PANAC-IA CITY litACH

Don't let your garbage go to
waste! Please recycle!

ti,7.l'U.H.I
■-"J'■'■"•"■■
UAIL.IIfcAVfcH CMEtlt
HIITON HFAD ISLAND

"or more information, call the BGSU Recycling Program at 372-8909-

f
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Holiday Sales
Tony Packo's Cafe at the
Franklin Park Mall and Front
Street Gift Shop. Looking for
enthusiastic sales people to
represent Toledo's famous Cafe
during the Holiday season.
Flexible hours and great money
opportunities. Call Cindy
Burling for more information at
691-1953. Don't delay!
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Eddie Murphy would be proud

Hey, there. Another All-Saints
Eve is almost upon us and I am
looking forward to another
evening of pumpkin-smashing,
leaving canine droppings on
some guy's door, and maybe a
little arson.
However, it is important to
remember that Halloween is a
night to explore possibilities.

While there are certain 30-year
old trick-or-treaters who'U
scrunch themselves into a fullbody vice to look shorter, I use
Halloween as a creative outlet. A
chance to express myself and a
chance to mess with somebody
else's mind.
That is why me and a friend of
mine decided to spend Halloween in drag. Cross-dressing is
nothing new, but that does not
change the fact that there are
those who will do it—and those
who will not. For those who've
never fancied the idea of
impersonating a woman, this is a
run-down of what it's like.
First. some ground rules:
1. Overall, don't expect to be
taken seriously—It takes years of
formal training, meditation, and
reflection to be a convincing

transvesnte.
2. Don't think this is an
experience from the female point
of vie w—Although certain
drunkards and dolts might
actually think you are a woman
and will treat you as such, don't
think of it as a unique insight.
Even though you're being
treated like a female, your mind
is still decidedly male.
Anyway, last Halloween, in
honor of Eddie Murphy's classic
appearance-bending "what a
silly negro" sketch: my best
friend Bret and 1 were ready to
go into character. With a
perpetual smile on her face,
Bret's sister, Angie, escorted us
into her bedroom for the fitting.
She applied the blush, eyeliner,
and mascara to our faces. She
tied Bret's long hair into a ponytail. My hair at the time was
relatively short, so Angie just
moussed it up in clumps.
Bret was the first to finish. He
was decked out in striped tites,
and a gray skirt and turtleneck.
He was a woman. Seriously, HE
WAS A WOMAN. I mean, he
sure looked like a woman. There
are certain males who have the
appropriate smoothness-offeature to appear feminine, and
so it was. Except for his obviously fabricated nipples, Bret
looked like a chic.
Then, there was me. I
struggled into a pair of blue
tights(the original plan was
fishnet tights ,but my leg hairs
poked through, creating a truly
grotesque picture.) I tried on a

short skirt. Unfortunately, the
skirt wasa little too tight and my
thing was a little too prominent.
So, Angie just threw a green
dress over me and that was that.
Hmmm. an interesting comparison. Bret looked somewhat
genuine. I looked like a hooker
who'd made a slovenly attempt
to look classy. With my hair
sticking up in tufts and my very
ronfeminine tattoos shining on
my arms, a man was more likely
to pay me to go away, (or if he
was desperate, slip me some
heroin.)
Nevertheless, we were ready
to go. Our destination was a
dress-up party at a buddy's house
in Toledo. The drive there was
relatively uneventful. Our
constant motion precluded
anybody from seeing us, and we
only sat at one red light. Oh, but
what a red light it was.
We came to a stop slightly
ahead of this pickup truck sitting
in the left lane. Bret and I were
laughing and talking until out of
the comer of my eye I noticed the
pickup truck was slowly inching.
forward unit! they were even
with us. I chanced a look upward
to see a grizzly, fortyish man
leering down at me. The driver
leaned over with mixed looks of
disgust and puzzlement on his
face. Apparently, one got the
picture, the other did not,
(remember ground rule #2.)
We arrived at the party. I
staggered my way to the front
door. I wasn't drunk, but my
tights didn't come up all the way.

We entered, and we were a hit.
Buticsque men were grabbing
Bret and heartily joking about
how they were going to "take
him home, baby." Groups of
women gladly welcomed me,
proclaiming, "all right! It's just
the girls!"
Bret ended up winning the
costume contest, octagonal
nipples or no. I gave some
partygoers a hoot trying to
comprehend the intricate
process of replacing my
lipstick.
After fuelling ourselves with
regular, low-octane Bud Light,
we decided to take advantage or

our convenient bodily accessibility. In short, we started mooning
people. One obnoxious
cavewoman insisted on taking
pictures, so we were nclined to lift
our dresses a few times. (To this
day, there are strangers who have
pictures of my genitalia.) That was
the crux of the evening.
The moral of this story is that
it's okay to put on your dress and
tell God to go to hell, keeping in
mind that God is probably already
familiar with Hell. Even if he isn't
omniscient, you'd figure He has to
cross enemy lines sometime.
Aaron Epplc is the assistant
editor of Weekend Reality.
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Hunchback Joyride is still going strong
By Aaron Weisbrod
When it comes to that
local music scene you guys
and gals keep hearing about,
chances are it won't take you
too long to hear the name
Hunchback Joyride booming
in the distance.
Although some slight
member switching has taken
place in the past. Hunchback
See Joyride/ p Ji

Howard's
clubW
Mon-Sot 12-2:30om
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• Satan TortiCCa

Sky Dogs

With
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"Best Costume Contest:
1st Met f ISO

Tonight • Tonight • Tonight • Tonight • Tonight

2nd'Prize ISO

On Tuesday, Halloween Night.Rocktober Grand Finale
|
Best Costume Contest- $500 In Prize Money

Presents
The First Annual

TER
the Lighthouse Cafe
2605Broadway
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Friday,October27,1995
5:00 pjn. to midnight
•$100 prize best costume
•Free hors d'oeuvres
• $5.00 admission
Advanced tickets available

We Card Everyone!

call CitiFest 243-8024
OllkUCWnr

Q LIGHTHOUSE

Musical Guests: The
Homewreckers
& The Beefcarvers
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21 and older only
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Join our SUB CLUB* Today!
Earn a FREE 6" or Footlong Sub.

.SUBWAY*

lln llj.i \M..i InJi i- il

1091 N. Main St. (iiKhdo Barneys)
828 S. Main St
524 E. Wootltr.
1602 E. WooMM (inside Barney*)
Woodland Mai

1.1

352-5505
354-2606
352-8500
354-2800
352-7279

1$ it live or is it dead?
Will the real Deadheads please stand up?

m

!'■/

7
I5tj remiy fWtihn
/ am nof a Deadhead. I have

c
'c
///y

never professed or pretended to
be one. However, I found it
highly annoying all throughout
high school and during my two
years here to see many a student
wear various Dead paraphanalia
in hopes of looking as though
they, indeed, were the real thing.
I found by talking to my stepbrother, who has been a true
Deadhead for many years, that
he, and others like him, were
even more annoyed. I suppose
this is no surprise, but I decided
to look into it even deeper.
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I was hoping to be able to do some academic-style research on the
Grateful Dead, i.e., how many albums they had, how many shows they
played, why the experts thought they had such immense popularity, etc.
But, apparently, the students at this university do not grasp the concept of
library because everything I attempted to look up had been stolen altogether,
or torn out of its respective book/magazine. Hence, I am only going on what
the fans I interviewed told me.
I wondered, since I am not overly familiar with the Grateful Dead,
what exactly it was that pulled so many people into them. "The music is so
different-top 40 all sounds the same. I respect them because they are so
unique—most people don't have their own thing," says Lisa Reinker, a
sophomore social work major who has been a Dead fan for about two years.
"The music is really good," says Maria Britt, co-owner of Imagine and
Dead fan since 1987. "But, being a Deadhead doesn't mean you like every
song. It's just that the shows are the only place where you can really express
yourself—you can wear
anything and have such a good
time."
"Following the Dead
around during their tours was
just the greatest thing," adds
Britt. "We (the Deadheads)
are all a big family—we help
each other out in any way we
can. We have made so many
friends, and we are all very
close."

"People think that we are going to steal from them, that we are dishonest. My
husband and I are very honest people, and we work very hard for what we
have."
"We've had a lot of problems recently with people stealing things from
our store, and it is very sad." continues Britt. "I would rather that if someone
wants something, but they don't have the money, that they tell me, and maybe
I'll give it to them. But stealing is wrong, and that's what a lot of these young
people need to learn—respect for the law and respect for each other."
"It's really sad that [the new Deadheads] have taken something which was
originally a celebration of peace and love and turned it into something dirty,"
adds Britt. "Now that the Dead shows will no longer go on, I hope that everyone doesn't remember them as being bad things."
"Often times, if my husband or I or one of our friends would go up to one
of the kids and tell them that we didn't like what they were doing [drinking or
drugs], they would tell us that we were nuts or that we were too old." says
Britt.
"I don't think that all (he young
people are bad or disrespectful," says
Britt. "I just think that a lot of them
need to learn some kind of respect."
"[My husband and I] teach our
children to respect others and the
law." adds Britt. "When my thirteen-year-old tells me about kids he
know who are using drugs and such,
it scares me. I hate that the world
has become so unsafe for our children. And, when people use the tiedye and other Dead things to sell
drugs to young kids or to use drugs,
that makes things even worse."
"Towards the end [of the Dead shows], it was becoming so popular
simply because of it being thought of as a "party scene." says Smith. "It was
originally a celebration of togetherness and having a good time...it's become so
far gone from what it's supposed to be."
Perhaps their popularity, however, also has something to do with things beyond
chemical highs. I know that I envy people that I talk to from our parent's
generation, the ones who could pack up and leave for a year or two and hitchhike across the country (Listening to the lyrics or "Truckin'" proves this
point.) I wonder if their popularity has something to do with a reminiscence of
a time when you could do that without having to worry about school or jobs or
such a rigid future.
"Packing up and following the Dead during their lours was truly wonderful," says Brilt. "We could see our friends again and have such a good time."
Britt mentioned that she had seen the Dead "more times than I can count—over
a hundred times."

All these kids want the image of
being a hippy, but hippies are
not druggies or drunks, and
they are not sacreligious.

.T inally, it comes down
to the heart of the matter. I
wanted to know exactly how the true-to-the-blood Dead fans felt about these
"falsies" that seem to be turning up in droves.
"I can't tell the real and fake Deadheads apart just by looking," says
Scott Smith, DJ. for Tuxedo Junction's Tuesday Dead night and Dead fan
since 1988. "You might see someone in the tie-dye and beads and the whole
outfit going on, but they might know absolutely nothing about the group.
Then, you could see someone in a tweed jacket and dress pants who knows
every aspect there is to know."
"The true test of Dead fans is after the shows." continues Smith. "If
they talk about things like, "Did you see that encore? It was awesome!"
And the rest of us are like, "We've seen it a thousand times." It's old news,
and you can tell who knows it and who doesn't."
"I think that [acting like a Deadhead when you're not] is just stupid."
says Reinker. "I think that they do it just because [Jerry Garcia) is dead...He
wanted to be immortal while he was still alive, not after his death."
"I just listen lo the music," adds Reinker. "It has nothing to do with a
physical image. It's about feeling free and doing whatever you feel."
The Dead fans I spoke with talked about two different kind of Deadheads—
the new ones and the old ones. And, it seems as though their differences are
worlds apart.
"The new ones are the ones you see out in the parking lot before the
show doing the nitrous ballons, looking for a tab of acid...they really make
the rest of us look bad." says Smith. "The old ones are the ones who are
there just to enjoy the music and the show."
"All these kids want this image of being a hippy," says Britt, "but
hippies are not druggies or drunks, and they are not sacreligious. I went to
college, I don't drink or do drugs, I am a vegetarian, and I believe in God.
These young kids—most of them have it wrong."
"I want to tell them that if they are going to wear the tie-dye, to not use
it to do drugs or drink or be disrespectful to your parents," says Britt.
"That's not what it's all about."
"Our friends are all very mellow," continues Britt, "but they are also all
very respectful. These young kids, if they really want to be Deadheads, need
to learn to respect Mother Earth, the environment, other people, their
parents, and most of all, the law."
"This whole deal with the drugs and such is very detrimental to the
Dead fans as a group," says Smith. "We truly are a family, but people tend
to stereotype us all into one group.
"We face so much discrimination when we go places." savs Britt.

1 can remember reading in a magazine (one at the doctor's office —
surprised that it wasn't stolen) that the whole premise of the Grateful Dead was
seeing them live. All the bootlegs, all the albums— they don't mean anything
until you had actually seen a show. I'm almost sad that 1 no longer have the
opportunity to do that, to experience all this "freedom" that all the fans are
talking about. At the same time, I feel like by going to a show, I would have
been "disrespectful" —another one of the fakes that all the real fans are talking
about.
"Just because you wear tie-dye, it doesn't mean that you're a hippy or a
Deadhead." says Britt. "The ones who think that, they need to learn what it's
all about first."
It's almost sad to say that I have to agree. The fact that I couldn't find
things in the library to look up for this story, it exemplifies exactly what Maria,
Scott, and Lisa all said.
So, is our generation truly a bunch of dirty, dumb, lazy kids with no
respect for anything besides their own behinds?
Perhaps, but in the words of the late great Garcia himself, "Every silver
lining has a touch of grey."
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One on one
with Sarah
Ogdahl
v^ity council races are in full swing and
Weekend Reality is giving full coverage to
both First Ward City council candidates. For
those of you who don't know, the first Ward
encompasses the University, and most of
BGSU's student population. This week, WR's own Joe Peiffer sits down with democratic First
Ward candidate, Sarah Ogdahl, to talk about redistricting, student apathy, and amputation. To
give the feeling of fairness, next week WR will be talking to First Ward Republican candidate
John Miller.
Sarah Ogdahl: So, you're going to put in every single question you ask me or you gonna edit it?
Joe PeifTer: Oh, I'm editing it. Just depends. First question, Thurstin Avenue, Thurstin Avenue, Oh God, when arc we going to see paving on that road?
SO: They say they're supposed to be done in a few weeks. By the end of October, it should be finished. They originally had plans to get it finished before students came back, but there were some bureaucratic difficulties within ODOT.
JP: What do you mean by bureaucratic difficulties?
SO: I'm not sure exactly. I just know they had many delays with that project.
JP: How Is the campaign treating you so far?
SO: The campaign is rough. It's honestly the most grueling thing I've ever been through. It's good for your character.

1

JP: What do you mean by that?
SO: It's just that there's little sleep. Lots of knocking on doors meeting people, talking to people—that's good.
JP: What's your typical day?

frtff.•r

SO: I get up—not too early—probably around 9 a.m. I make it to a few classes and then start going around door-to-door. Then, I have various meetings at night.
I'm on campus about 12 hours a day. Then, I do my homework until about 5 a.m.
JP: What made you get into this?
SO: I've been involved in politics since I was about 14 years old—with the Sierra Club and other environmental groups. Honestly, (Politics) is a truly important
thing. People nowadays take it as kind of a dirty word. You know, politicians are sleazy. And you know it's true. It's a pretty sleazy business.
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JP: Then, what's the sleaziest thing you've ever done?

JP: What about a toe.

SO: The sleaziest thing I've ever done? Geez. I don't have an answer to that.
Can I get back to you on that one?

SO: Oh. yeah, you've got nine more of those.
JP: Do you get frustrated? You seem frustrated.

JP: Sure. How long have you been going to council meetings? I know I saw
you there.. Jong time ago...when (Democratic Primary candidate) Matt
Rose was still in the race.

SO: Apathy frustrates me to no end.
JP: What's it gonna cost you to win this race?

SO: I've been going to council meetings since January, February. I haven't
made it to every one...In the 1993 elections, less than 10 percent of the registered students voters turned out at the polls and most students I know
could...urn ..I don't what expression I'm looking for...give a rat's ass about city
politics.

SO: A couple thousand dollars.
JP: Really?

JP: What's your strategy for getting students out to the polk?

SO: Well, the signs alone cost $500. When I came into this, I couldn't believe
it. Sometimes, at the end of the month, I have to crawl into the window so the
landlord doesen't see me.

SO: Hopefully, the fact that our student representation is threatened. For the
past few years we've had a student on the council. I would encourage them to
vote for that student. That's as far as I've gotten on strategy.

JP: What's something that people don't know about you?
SO: There's a lot that people don't know about me.

JP: So you think that your opponent, not being a student, can't represent
the students?

JP: Sounds scary when you say it like that.

SO: No, I don't think that. I think that he's going to promise that he will
represent the students. I don't know his stance on anything except that he's for
redistricting, as am 1.1 haven't really talked to him.

SO: They don't know I'm a closet cross-dresser.

JP: In the past, a disproportionate number of students have been cramped
into Ward One, I*, the redistricting issue, and it's been a big campaign
Issue. Candidates have said that it's unfair. Student Legal Services filed a
lawsuit, yet I bet that if we went table-to-table in here, we couldn't find
two people who even know what redistricting is.

SO: I like to play with my dog. It's a labrador retriever, and her name is Beast.

SO: I'm definitely for redistricting. It's completely unfair that we have 45
percent of Bowling Green's population in one ward. That's just ridiculous. It's
also true that we don't have the actual number of voters going out. If people
would only vote. If people would only get involved, it would be a lot better.
See, what they're thinking about doing now is turning it into an all at-large
system. And that could really hurt the students in the numbers that we're voting
now.

JP:Me,too.

JP: Beast?
SO: Beast.
JP: That's cool.

JP: How do you get them Involved, then? You know they'll say 'fine, then
we'll go to an all at-large system, and basically—screw us.' But, you know,
it shouldn't screw us. If students voted, we'd probably control the mayor,
all the at-large scab, and Ward One. Well, then, why don't we?
SO: I've worked all my life trying to counter apathy. You have to start from the
bottum up. Its a grassroots thing.
JP: Is that your slogan? "It's a grassroots thing." I like that.
SO: No, it's not my slogan, but it could be. Honestly, people just have to realize
it for themselves.As far as getting them involved, we're going to be going
around campus. Maybe try some stunts.
JP: Like what kind of stunts?
SO: Like an Ice cream social or something. Maybe it's a little late in the year
for that, but we've got to think of something ot get them out. Parties, I don't
know. Like rock the vote.
JP: Or votes and kegs. If it could ensure that you'd win the election, would
you cut off a finger?
SO: Well, actually I have this problem with my pinkie. It doesn't really work
anyway. So sure, you could have my pinky.
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Joy ride/ cont. from p 3
Joyride has been a driving
force in the Toledo music
scene for nearly two years
now, introducing their evergrowing following to their
unique blend of blues/funk/

folk/rock music.
"[It's] travelling music,*'
drummer John Stratos
explained when asked how to
best describe the band's sound.
"It's got everything in it. It's kind
of a collaboration of

everything.. All our different
influences, which are many."
The band's touring circuit is
also quite various, including
musical hot-spots such as Toledo,
Ann Arbor, Columbus, Euclid,
and Bowling Green.
Hunchback Joyride also
recently played a concert at Ohio
State University with local

favorites The Rivermen, who are
ironically the reason Hunchback
Joyride ever got on a stage.
"What happened was The
Rivermen contacted us fora
fundraiser..." John said, relating
the story of Hunchback Joyride's
first real show. Ever since that
day Hunchback Joyride has been
on a virtually non-stop musical

campaign.
Hunchback Joyride currently
has out a live recording titled
"Full Moon Jam" (a recording
that will be available at
Madhatter's within a few days
tops), and is currently working
on a five song EP at rock deity
Mark Mikel's studio in Toledo.
This work should be out by the
end of the year, and will be
available at local record stores.
Hunchback Joyride will
also be appearing on an
upcoming local band compilation that is going to be produced by Mark Mikel. You
guessed it! This will also be
available at all local record
hang-outs. Man, you're good.

Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.Of] Fare

For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required
•Amiable at Gram's Ad mi nislulor's Office, 354-6203
T

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
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RIVERMEN

T

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please lei driver know how many
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from an operating assistance grant
fromODOT&FTA.
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ROCKY HORROR
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Fri. Sat. Midnight

[The Canoe SKejp
Black Swamp Outfitters
140 South River Road • Waterville,
878-3700
15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Waterville

Your
Wilderness
Shop For:
Camping,
Canoeing,
Backpacking,
Hiking,
Kayaking &
X-C Skiing
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Loving X
Days ol Our Uvaa I
Another World X

Guiding Light (In Stereo) X Oprah Winfrey How to
simplify one's Irle X
Donahue Heroin use Dy me Ricki Lake Couples
miMie class (In Slerec) IT. contemplate commitment

CD
©

e>
©
CD
03
CD
©

(llOO)Uika Fresh Prince
ot Bel-Air c
1 Maty ■
1934-Slnke Gentle
Doctor
Sesame Street (P) X

Blossom (In All My Children X
Slereo] X
netrucllonal Programming

One Lite 10 Live =

>ald
Program

nstructlonal Programming Bill Nye the
Science Guy
Gereldo CeleOnty news
Charles Perez Bind oales
end n disasters (In Stereo)
Rescue 911 Rush
Jerry Springer Boastful
|ln Stereo)
Limbaugh
lovers

Court
TV:m«Me

Charles Perez B -d Oalcs
cno - rjsas'trs (in stereo)

.11:001
Denny!

Seneral Hospital!

Instructional Barney A
Friendal
Doogie
Cubhouao
Howaer
(In Stereo) X

Mark Waeberg Sexy waiters
and waitresses
Danny! When e*es refuse to Pink Panther Mutant
el go
(In Slereo)
League

Tai Chi:
Inner Wave

Carman
Sendiego

(fishbone
(In Sierec; .0
Tii-Man is
(In Stereo) X

Caiman
Sandiego
X-Meniln
Slereo) X

a^e?lNDiSt*t

News!
vawsX

afOMlC^

Cheers I

Beywalch "A Mailer ol Lea
and Daati- (m Slereo) I

Montel Williams Siblings ct
leen moms upset
Bill Nye the Wishbone
Shining
Barney A
Science Guy (In Slereo) X Time Station Friends !'
Hovie: ••• Jack LonoW'|l943) Based Kan's
on the famous adventure noveksi's Me
Kitchen

Goof Troop Bonkers (In
(in Slereo) X Slereo)!
«-U*n (In
TaMlania
(In Slereo) X Slereo)!

Batman and
Robin
Aladdin (In
Slereo) I

TimonA
Pumbea?

Power
Hangers

Aladdin ; Roscanne
Stereo) X
(In Stereo) S
lonely Chel Paid
Program

Robin

Rangers

Fresh Prince Step by Step
ol Bel-Ail I "Anna"!
voun COMIC AHD irom CAaaj
AIM ABOUT CHIS1 HO B5 DIVATIOH JUVKX
COMKS-IPOam UJtss-AcnoM INiaaas
COUtCTWO 54JPPUTS
IK S MAM ST.(MIM auu)

SDIVING AU

CARLE STATIONS
Stand-up,
OneNlgtil
Comic
COM Slind-Up (R) Justice (Ft) Stand (H)

Saturday
Night Live

Soap 5

1 Benny Hill

Movie:*** "TheGoOsUuvBeOa?y"(19ei.Comedy] Saturday Night Live
A Coke Dottle raises havoc lor a Inoe ol At- can Dushmen
Tennis ATP Eutocard Open Inside Sr.
nsidelhe
Senior PGA Golf: Kaanapali Classc - First Pound. From PGA Golf TOUR Champonsnc -- Second Round From Soul-em Hills
ESPN - Quarterfinal
PGA
PGA Tour
Lahama. Hawaii (Live)
Country Club n Tulsa. Okla (Live)
(1015)
Movie:**'i 'OnceUpona TetasTiam"
lone: ••• -A Perfect WBrB"(l993. Drama] KevnCoslner AOoy
Movie: •• *AG<icme«vamedflflorm"
Movie: "The
HBO Movie:
(1988. Western)W*eNebon. PGP
Degins to admire the escaped con who kidnapped hen. PG-13' X
(1969. Comedy) Anthony ut-.ae Hall 'PG' Pegemaster
On Prl Road Taking
ATP Tout
Trenswortd Sport
Kugby Centenary World Cup -• Teams lo Be Announced Kid Club
Hcckey
Sports/
Sports/
Preview (R) BaaebtaiR) Meoaiine
USA.
Health
Health
Dark
Amuing Spider-Man
A. Hitchcock Jne Step
Ray
lipleys Believe II or Not
Uishts ol Science
Bionic Woman "The
iCIFl Shadows
Beyond
Bradbury
Antidote'
UajorDad
ItaiorDad
'eople's
People's
•aople'a
Love
.ova
-ova
(night Rider "Return lo
Highlander: The Series
ilegnum, PI. (In Slereo) X (In Slereo) X Court
Connection Connection Connection CM!
Court
Court
'The Samurai" (In Stereo)

•MUM (MM
MON TV&THuaUAT 11 JMat
WTD t IB 11 oo-7.-oa

sc

MM

X

us»

FRIDAY EVENING

1

MeM^MVesasaVlr> IfaaTH'i'tHtHF !'■■ Il'i'falal IF ,'■■ il'i'ULTJl IP ■'■■ I'll'i'lU'IP I'll! 11','IH IFi'll t li'i'llf \t ,'11
BROADCAST STATIONS
NtWtS
CBSNtwt iVheelot
Jeopardy! Dsnabajn Bonnie
IcketFencae "Heart of The State's 43rd Annual fanl
Late Show (In Stereo) X Late Late
Fortune X
Stereo) X Hunt!
Saturday Hght" I
Halloween (in Stereo) X
Show |R) X

CD
CD

NtwiB

HBCHtm Ent
Tonight

Hard Copy

Unsolved Mysteries tin
Stereo)]:

Dateline (In Slereo) X

©

Htm

ABC World :ops (In
News
Stereo) I

Moat
Wanled

Family
Matters X

Boy Meals
World X

Step By
Step*

©

French in
Action

Business
Report

Washington Week

Wall Street
Week

©

NewshourWrthJim
Lehrer :'

Wall Street
Week

63

rfomt
Imprort.

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

SeinteldJIn
Stereo) X
Stereo)!

CD
QD

-ounlrv
Music USA

Dinouurs
(In Stereo)

Highway
Pilrol

LAPDIln
Slereo] X

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

RoManna
(In Slereo)

iome
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Movie: »t. •GhosiDusfe/s"(19fl4) Bill Murray Ghost Hew,
fighters battle ghouls n a Manhattan lugh-nse.

Newshour With Jim
Lehrerl

HBO
SC

rvewil

Tonight Show (In Slereo) Lale Night
(In Stereo)

M'A-S'HX Rush
Limbaugh

Used Cars

With Kenny
Kingston
(OflAI,)

Bar"*

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Challengers 96 (In
Slereo) 5

Being
American Experience
"Edison's Miracle ot Light" Served

This Is America Witn
Dennis Wholey.

Goosebumps "The
Haunted Mask' X

Stereo) a

Journey's End-Saga ol
StarTrehNeitGenT

Married...
With

Night Court Stephanie* ler(Ran 2 of 2) Slereo)

Ripper "True Belever"

High Tide Barry-

»re»» Box

Stephanie Miller (In
Stereo)

McLaughlin WashingFrugal
Gourmet K Group
ton Week'

Sportscenler PGA
TOURChampcnshej.

^

Hush
Limbaugh

Movie: 'The Gods Musi Be Cray"{}&.) A Cote
oottle raises havoc tor a Inoe ol Alncan bushmen.

PGAGoH

Sportscenler

&&

Fair Game: Inside the NFL (R) (in
First Look Stereo)

Movie: Port ol No Helum"(l993) A condemned
drug adcKt is given a new life as a hit woman ft" X

Tonne

Buckeye
Race

Six Million DoUar Man
SCIFI (Pan 1 ol 2)

Homicide: Lite on the
Street "Fire" I

Ur. Cooper 20*03

Talking With David Frost Adam
Poel Maya Angelou X
Smith

CABLE STATIONS
Comic
Saturday
Hovie:»t» "Whcfl Way Is Up?'{W7) to orw$e
COM Justice (R) Night Live peker becomes a union hero and leaves his family.
ESPN

Paid
Program

Harried
With

Star Trek; The Neil
Stephanie
Generation (In Stereo) X Millar

Politically
Incorrect

Kids in the Mystery Science Theater
Hall
3000(11)

irHL Hockey Mighty Ducks ol Anaheim at St Louis Blues From Kiel Center,

ft",

3oweHolytield

Press Boi

lOffAJ.)

Sportscenter s

Uovie: •« "/»"(i994)Adiamondth»l Midnnnt
and her brolher liee moo assasstis. 'R'

Speed week
"Amyo/
On'(1993]

Today at
Keeneland

From
Belmcnt

Piece ol the Coach Bill
Game
Cuffy

kVomen's College Volleyball: Penn State at
Wisconsin (Liver

Fool Ball
Insider

Browns
Showcase

:
antasy
Sports'

SSS

C-Nel
Central

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo) X

Movit: *• "NigntoHrie Creeps'i\9to) Jason Lively Twilight
Alien parasites are accidentally released on a campus. Zone!

C-Net
Central (R)

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo) X

fttntwdt "Once Burned. Wings
Wings (in
USA TwiceXney" (In Slereo)
"Noses Oft" SlereoIX

Uovie: •«• "A*a«"(!989. Fantasy] Rchard CVeyluss. Holly Hunier. John
Goodman. A firelighter's ghost returns to gude a rookie pilot, (in stereo) X

Pro
Football

Uovie: e*t "HaismaA<u:0na"n9B7) Achkfiess
couple decides lo Borrow a wealthy family's Baby.

BROADCAST STATIONS
(3:00) Homo Shopping
Beakman'a
World X
Paid
Paid
Program

air

w

[Off Air)

ffi

[Off Ail)

m
m

[Off Air)
Who's the
Bou?I

CD
IB

Nick News
[in Stereo)

Iron Man (In
Slereo)

News lor
Animal
Winnie the
Free Willy |tl
Kida
Adventures Pooh
Ste'eo] t
Today The latest clock radios, the effect highly pad actors
have on Boi office pices, (in Steieo) X
Michigan
Furniture on CoUectot
the Mend
Care

Gladiators
2000

[4:0u)llovta:»eltThe
aalceoovlJK.'" 11951]

"aid

Press Boi

jr owing
Pains

'or My People

'«:») Comedy Hour Dana
HBO Carvey. (R) (In Stereo) X
Tnxisworld Sport (R)
SC

USA

IIS Farm
Report

Baby Huey

CABLE STATIONS
Paid
Paid
Paid
CON Pi ops an
NHL Hockey Speedweek tacanorae
ESPN
Digaat(R)

ICIFl

Agricountry

Fantastic
Four

Action Man
(In Stereo)

Paid
Bosom

P»d
Program
Bloomberg
TV

n

Paid
Program

Odaonoi(ln Shining
Time Station
Stereo)
Monster
Mags Men
Mania
Skvsurler
Double
Dragon
Strike Force

Double
Dragon

Sing Mas
SteryX

JaltyBaan
Jungi,

Carman
Sdtogo

iRhoda

Rhode

Benny Hill

Sportacanter (R)

Jllimate
OuMoora

wovie: •• The Next Karale Kid" (1994. Drama) Mr
Mryarj lakes a troubled teen-age get under his wrtg PG
rhiaWaakh NASCAR
From PhoanoL (R)
'tuujaiii
Bloomberg
TV

mm

Really Wild
Animals £

Headl.ne

II ot or sports Koui (R)

Paid
Program

Pak)
Program

Paid

fdoomberg
TV

Paid
Program

Paid

m

GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

FRIDAY NIGHT

SPECIALS
All You Can Eat Perch
with Potato & Cole Slaw

$4.99

All You Can Eat Walleye
with Potato & Cole Slaw

$6.99

1021 South Main St.
(Across from Foodtown)

352-0123

$2.00 OFF

SATURDAY MORNING
ss»«»».HIJaWas^l»llMaWiT<I.IMs»iT*]IMaa»«IJaMaaW^

CD
CD

SAVE 15% WITH THIS AD

Barney 1
FrlendeX
Carman
Stfiago

Zoo Today
Oumhsnd
Dumber I

Bill Nye the Sing Me a
Science Guy Story X

:omputer
Chronicles
Punle Place -■mBChop
(in Stereo) X
Power
Rangers

Street
Sharks
Power
Rangers

Bump in the Fudge (In
Night ItSteieo) X

Fein the Cat

RebootiStereo) X
Calrlornia
Dreams X
Today's
Gourmet

Bugs Bunny
ATwr^tyl
NBA Inside
Stufl
Julias
Kitchen

Simply
Painting

Joy of
Painting

Mister
Rogers X

Nature "Leopard: A
Jatkness ei the Grass' I

Treilsids:
Advenlure

spMer-laan Tick (In
(In Sle'eo) X Stereo] S

X-Men(ln
Slereo) X

Gladietors
2000

Mittwast
Outdoors
X-Men(ln
Slereo) X

Maakad
EaktstraveRider X
garuaX
3arkatalkers American
Adventure
Maakad
Rider X

Saved by
Ball

Coach Gary
Pinkel

Eek'slraveganzaX

WMAC
Masters

Spider-Man Tick (In
(in Slereo) X Stereo)!

Movie: tVh The Ba«icv-(I960.
Duck
Factory
Comedy] Jerry Lewis. AJe« Gerry
Jim Houston 'hoto Safari Great
Fly Fishing under Wild Walker's
Outdoors
Mageiine
Skies
Cay
Movie; "Conaheads"(l993| The "Salutday
Happily Ever WiiardolOi Little Lulu
After
(In Slereo]
(In Stereo) I Night Live" aliens adiust to Nfe on Eaith I
Sports 101
On Pit Road Prime Cute Football
Sports
Preview |R)
Forecast
Advisors
Movie: e»'j "Demon Ctf Shiryu*u"(1993]Anmated Eve
Paid
Paid
forces raise up agansi Earth's people
Program
Work) Wraatkng
Pad
Paid
Paid
:-f*tt
Centrsl
Federation Maria
Program
Program
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Whose
Line?
NASCAR
Today
nsidelhe
NFL (R)
10 FOOlDflH
Weekly
Land ol the
Giants
WildC.A.T.S.
X

purchase of $5 or more in used books
with coupon*

PAUPER'S BOOKS
ACROSS FROM PISANELLO'S
206 N. Main, B.C. 352-2163
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11-4

You'll Find It
At PAUPER'S

$2.00 OFF
'Limit 1 Coupon per customer per visit,

no other discounts apply

EXP. 11-30-9S

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
I 11:10 I 12:00 I 12:30 I 1:00 I 1:30 I 2:00 I 2:30 I 3:00 I 3:30 I 4:00 I 4:30 I 5:00 I 5:30

*°«i*ilS

pOniv?'

nnoAncAsi STATIONS
Teenage
CoHago Football Bg Ten Game •• Teams 10 Be Announced, (live)
Nmia Turtlea
Ellremiits
Weekend
PGA Golf TOUR Charrponettp-TnMRound From
Bun Bunny Whet-ASpecie! ::
In Slereo)
Southern Has County Club ci TuHa. OMi. [Live) I
ITweety a
•X

To Be
Announced

CD

WITH

College Football Boston College at Notre Dame From South Bend, Ind.
(Live) I
Natureecene Austin City Limits "Nan:i Ghoatwnter Ghostwriter
In Stereo) £ (InSiereo)X
Grrrhtrvlns DeMenT (fl)

Hone Racing Breeders' Cuo From BeVnont Park «i Elmoni. MY ILrve) I

Late W/te Video
140 E. Wooster

354-5283

Woodwrighl Hometime: Trailside:
Adventure
House
Frugal
Joy of
Jenkins' Art
Cucina
New Yankee Grilling
Pain ling
Gourmet X Am ore
Workshop
Workshop IT.
Movie: *•* 'Ffaf-r/c"li988. Suspense) Harrison Ford An Movie: **W "TT»Fir»a'Cor^ft»wn"i1980)Kirk Douglas Lands End 'El Penco" i
A
Navy
captam
is
given
an
opportunity
to
alter
history.
Stereo) X
American doctor's wrie abruptly asappears m Pans.
U.S. Customs: Classified Star Trek: Voyager 'Stale
Movie: »• 'Teen Weft''(1989. Comedy) Robyn Lrvety A American Gladiators (in
n Stereo)
of Flux" (Ft) (In Stereo) X
student uses mag-cai powers to wm ihe boy ol her dreams Stereo) X
0.1 Joe:
What's Up? Movie: ** Teen mcn"(1909. Comedy) flobyn Lively A Movie: •* "The Gate "11987. Horror) Slephen Dortl Two
Extreme
student uses magical powers to win the boy ol her dreams. boys accidentally unleash demonic monsters on suburbia.
Bun Won"!
Menu

Mercia
Adams

S^3S

Sportt Show I

CoUegje Football Regional Coverage ~ Teams 10 Be Announced (Live)

Victory
Garden I
Furniture on
IheMend

Michigan

Lite Win
Louie I
Buckeye
Outdoors
Lite With
Louie X

F ruga I
Gourmet I
This Old
House (R; I

This (Hd
House X
Hometime:
House

Victory
Garden I

Tracks
Ahead

Hercules: The Legendary
Journeys (R) (In Stereo) X
Sightings (in Stereo)
Fresh Prince Step by Step
of Bel-Air 5 {In Stereo) t

CABLE STATIONS
Benny Hill
Saturday Night Live
Movie: »» "Caruvbai Women n the Avocado Jungle ol
Dr Kali
COM Therapist
Peaffl"{i988. Comedy) Shannon Tweed. Bill Maher
George Cartr
Football
College Gameday
College Football lawaalOOo State (Lrve)
ESPN
Scoreboard
Rent on« video et regular Late Nite Video
price end get 2nd for 99c M , « _ ...
.
New Releases
Not Valid With Oirwr Otters

Ca

emem-ai

a»«mf»«»

srJss^&m 354-5283

ABSOLUTELY
the
Very
LOWEST
ICIIIC

Prices
In Town

B.G.'s Largest and most unique
selection of Imported BEERS!

son II SUM <;
737 S MAIN

WHERE IMC PARTY STARTS
352 8G39

Absolutely Kids in the Mystery Science Theater
3000 The Crash of Moons "
Fabulous (fl) Hail
Auto Racing Senior PGA Golf Kaa-apah Classic Second Round From Lahana. Hawaii
Movie:**1! *rVyafr£a<p'"(1994. Western)
Movie:* OniyfheS'rong"(i993)Mari(Dacascos Martial Movie:** "TheAlertKa'aWKid"0994.Drama)Mr
arts set to mus* straighten out bad teens 'PG-13' X
Mwagi takes a troubled teenage girl under his «*g PG' KewiCoslner (InStereo) 'PG-i3'X

Inside the
HBO NFL(fl)

BoweHolytield
College Football Big Ten Game -• Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Fantasy
Sports

sc

.11 00) Land Swamp
SCI Fl of the Giants Thing I
Eiosquad X Street
USA
Fighter I

Dracula The
Borfnf.
Savage
Dragon n:

My Secret
dtnlrty

My Secret
Identity

Scoreboard
Central

Mom*. "SifVerBuJIer'f^S. Horror) Gary Busey A
boy and his uncle go alter a btoodthirsiy werewolf.

Browns
Showcase

Yachting Fall Cup flegatia Browns'
From San Francisco. (R)
Series

Movie:**') "fltfualo'£v«"(1969.Horror)LouisJourdan.
A psychiatrist tangles with the occult after a patient dies

Movie:.** "ThoNyht That Panicked Amenca"[Wb)
Fte-creaton ol the 1938 "War ol the Worlds" broadcast

Movie: Tart YouLrve. Heads You re Dead' (1995) A
senai k*er issues an early warning to his ne« victim X

Movie: ee'4 "PW
Semafafy"(l9e9. Horror)

SATURDAY EVF.NINC
MW'M'i'M'IrMmmiyHrM'M H'i'M lr>i'B»il'i'aBiFi'MH'H'i'IHI|F'i'iaHI'i'llHMI|ar»l|'iariM'l
BROADCAST STATIONS
MewtX

<D
CD

CBS News

bfttgeFeotbeJI:
Regional Coverage

Wheel of
Fortune «.

Cash
Eiplosion

Entertainment Tonight
(In Sle'eo) X

Touched by an Angel In Masker, Texts Ranger
Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman "Halloween III' X Ihe Name of God" £
"End Run" (In Stereo) X

News 5

Jatt
Forworthy

towsX

Maybe This Movie: **Vj "Hocus POCUS"(1993, Comedy) Youths
Time B
conjure up three child-hungry witches on Halloween.

College Football Boston World Series Game 6 •■ Cleveland Indians al Atlanta Braves 11 necessary from
College at Noire Dame. X Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium (Lrve) X

©
©

Magic
Newton's
School Bus Apple ft

m

Travels in
Europe

©
CD
©

Lawrence Walk Show
'Halloween Party"

GWeet Performances "Julie Andrews
Back on Broadway* (I- Stereo) X

Outer Limits "Under the
Bed" (In Stereo) X

To Be
Announced

Halloween Jam IV (In Stereo) X

John
John
Freeh
Lanoquette Larroquette Prince

Saturday Night Live Host GaCr*i
Byrne. Mus« guest Alanis Monssetle

Great Performances: Some Enchanled Sneak
Evening
Previews

Austin City Limits
"Biuegrass Special "(B)

(Off Air)

Movie;**1; fl/acACeanls Gnosf (1968. Comedy) A Polder*
rack coach acadenta<y conjures the ghost of a pirate

Mystery! Poirol" "Murder Sneak
ontheLrks' (Parttof2) Previews

[Off Air)

Martin (In
Stereo)X

Mad TV'First to a
M :n" (In Stereo) X

Embroidery Lawrence Walk Show
Studio
'Halloween Party"

Hercules: The
Legendary Journeys X

Seinfeld .In
S:ereoi X

Eitraordinary

Highlander: The Senes
Double Eagle"

rlilchhlker (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine' Hepocratic Oath'

Home
Improve.

Hovie:** The Amifyviile Ho/ror''(1979. Horror) A
family finds terror n their new Long Island home.

tews

System

Saturday Night Live
George Cent

Ben Stiller

E»H57(P)^ Comedy
Comedy
Product (R) Network 3

"Cannibal Women tt ihe
Avocado Jungle ol Death"

Football
Sportscenter £
Scoreboard

1FL Match- Motorcycle
Up
Racing

Home
Improve.

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Preeton
Episodes

Cope (In
Most
Stereo) ;PA) Wanted

Sightings (In Stereo)

Outer Limits "Under the
Bed" (In Stereo) I)

Tales From Tales From Mystery Science Theater Comedy Showcase (in
the Crypt X the Crypt 1
Stereo)

Kung Fu: The Legend
Continues "The Promise-

Mystery Science Theater Movie. *VCh*f ol
Dartness. ChMolLiohr

CABLE STATIONS
(5 00) Mystery Science

COM

Theater $iW(nr

Senior PGA Golf:
ESPN Kaanapaii Classic

Monty
Python

|S'.and-Up
(stand-Up

Dr.Katz,
Therapist

KJda in the
Hall

Football
ICollege Football Teams to Be Announced. (Lrve) X
Scoreboard

[4 30) Movie: **', "IVyaff Fafp"(l994| The Ircn.er
Mc^:***''A/a;uraieori,Ki«fl)-s''(l994)Bloodthirsty Movie:**') fte« Jusf.ee''(1993) Janet Jackson. A /ovie *♦ A- f;;j;
marshal brings taw and order to the OK) West PG-13' young lovers become mstanl celebrities ff X
postal worker tries to win a relcenl poet's affections
1994) Ray LWta "fl X

HBO

sc
SCIR

Scoreboard Buckeye
Central
Rice

Today al
Keeneland

Tafcvrar (In Stereo) I

Twilight Zone

(5.00) Movie: MM "Pel
Semafa7,'(1989. Honor)

USA

Golf Naturally Fresh Cup •• Third Hound. From
Atlanta.

From
Beimorrt

College Football Aiaonaal Washington State (Live)

Movie:**'/ "7he Fun/"{1978. Horror) Kirk Douglas. John
Cassavetes Nefarious government agents kidnap a young tefcpath
l

Movie... Cn."JiP ^^"H99C|Alt«V.nc€nt The
dev tsh doii returns to claim a boy s body and soul.

Universal
Halloween

Movie:*'-! 'r>tfsPrav3"(1991.rtaror)Anewly
reiuvenated Chucky tracks down ha lormer owner.

Twilight Zone

Movie: **'l "IT*Fury"
(1978) lOrk Douglas

Movie: MM 'Nqh!ma'e on Em Street 5 The Dream
Ch.tf'(l9B9. How) Robert Ervjund (In Stereo)

SUNDAY MORNING

Weekend Reality

1^

1^

0 4A

BROADCAST

CD
CB
©

Weekend Reality

f AA

1

*- ner.

I
1

*■

-*A

1^—»W AA

1—A" TA

1^

A AA

1^—A 4A

1^

V. AA

1

fT ATS

1

a A AA

I

el A 4 A

I

el ei

AA 1

i^W ll'i'aalM IT '■a»'Hl.'MMi>f-.IMiW»HI.IMlWt*:iMW.HI.IM».HfcllMimXI.IMim>».IM»IIHI.Ijl»ll>e.;iel»IHI.Ie1

ffi
CD
€D
CD

con

Shop Spree

Mail lor
ShirMnt

Power lor
Living

Dtyol
Kenneth Coptland
Ditcovtry a

Sundty Morning The upcoming Quebec
referendum n Canada. X

RounduUe

Mly Jetty Raphael

Pud
Program

Paid
Program

Horning
Prayer

Your Mind 1
Body I

Good Morning America/
Sunday 5

Paid

'aid
Program

Toledo Up
Front

This Week Wilh Dav.d
BrMueyX

Ofl Air)

Community
Clote-Up

Halloween le R-IHydron
Gr inch Night

Elan
Krtidman

Hour ol Power (In Slereo)

Feed the
Children

Jack Van
Impe

Today (In Slereo) X

BtmtyA
FriendtX

Setame Strut (R)X

Meok
School But

European
Journal

Dutol
reland

Freedom
Speafct

Tony Brown

piflal Piece Lamb Chop
(In Stereo) X

OH Air)

SC

Dinotaurt
Dinotaurt
(In Stereo) S (In Stereo) X

(< CO} Movie Threa
"Kno-ZomO" Hutketeert
Head ol tie
Clnil

It Your
Dunneee

Pad
Piogrem

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

IneidtSr.
PGA

ntide the
PGA Tour

SporttctnltrlR)

Paid
Program

Bemtyt
Fhende?

Hagic
School But

Futurt
Quest <t.

Dragon Ball

PtM
Program

Paid

Pstd

Ferrlaatic
Four

ReolKy
Check

Space
S Bikers

Teknoman

Wall Street
Jrnl

Skyturter
Uttretorceih Street
SlnkaForce- Stereo)
Sherkt

Space
Striker!

Teknoman

Dur House

>ii

Scoreboard CenOtl

MHomlt
Draema

Animal
Adventures

Biter Mice
From Mara

ron Man (In
Stereo)

Hour ol Power (In Stereo)
X

Bnankol Today

Double
Dragon

Benny Hill

Politically

PoNctiy
Incorrect

Politically
Incorrect

Auto Racing FLA Formula Ore - Japanese Grand Pro
From SuiuW. Japan

Politically
Incorrect

Mystery Science Theater 3000 "Attack ol
ihe Eye Creatures." (R)

NFL Match-

Sportsweetly

Up |R)

;«55| never Sty Die: The
Movie:*** 'Geronmo t/iijrwriw Legend" (1993) An
Purtult or Ekanal Youth! Army leutenant is ordered 10 capture the Apache wader

Happily Ever MnroetOi Movie .. i )0«rVho'>raA»tOrvowAltar
(l993.Ccmea ) John Travolta. PG-13' I
(In Slereo)

Fade ol Lire
3.2.1"

American

Print Cutt

Out Get) (R) Kid Club

On Pit Road
Preview (R)

Outdoor
Gtietle

Pud
Program

p»d
Program

Part
Program

P«d
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Plid^
Program

t a Your
Bunneii

MM
Central (R)

Supermen
Batman

Child.»

Teenage
Sonic the
MnjaTuraet Hedgehog

ah
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Meet the
Pratt X

Mister
Rogen T

Jimmy Swaggart

Paid
Program

Reel Estate
Dirjest

James
Kennedy

Paid

|3 CO) College Foorbee
Clernscn at Georgj Tech.

»ed
SCI Ft Program
USA

I

(idtongtiln Shining
Semtyt
Stereo)
TimeSUIion FriendaX

OK Ale)

;o"Ak)

Schodetic
ESPN
Spt
HBO

STATIONS

Home Shopping Spree

ntida Pilch
Mad
Scitntlit

Fanttty
Sportt

real Score

ScJ-Fi Buu
Todey't
Environment

m

tighiender

Sportt
Reporters

Sporttcenter

•o>tt:**» "So (Warned
an Are Murderer" (1993) X
=ootttaH
Forecast

PioFoolbail
Weekly

C-Net
Central |R)

masse Space
(In Slereo)

MMCAT.S. Eiotqued
Steel
(In Slereo) X RghtarX
X

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

■!Pir«»wiTiBB>ftrii»niTM»Br«B'-RiiiB»'^iiBtni:iM^^:iMg!Ti:«g^iiM».nii«».ftiiM

CD
CD
©

a
©
CD
CD
©

Face in?
Nations

To Be Announced

Community To Be
Showcase
Announced

To Be Announced

To Be
Announced

Movie: "Alfhe WoH^hf Hour"(t995) Palsy Kens* A
nanny ./ravels a mystery surrounding he' new employer

1

Movie: tt ; "Disaster in r^e"(i992) Je«Daniels An
PGA Golf TOUR Cnamp-onsrup •• Final Round From Southern Ml Country Club in
innkeeper becomes suspicious ol wne-travelog tourists.
Tutsa. Okia (Live) X
NFL on NBC *lf L Football Cevelard Bio-ms a! Cine n^ati Bengals From Rvertroni Stactum (Live) NBA Preview: The Race
Baywatch Nights Jjst a
(1100) Meat Martha
for the Rings
the Press J. Stewart
S
Fligfit to Freedom (In
Think Tank Firing Line; To the
American Eiperience
Market to
Editors
McLaughlin McLaughlin Nova Hawaii Born ol Fire"
Regulation
Contrary
One on One Group
[In Stereo) S
Siereo) (Part 2 of 2)
"Eckson's Meacle ot LiojW' Market
La. Cookin
Adam Smith Tony Brown
Newton's
Mova Hawaii Born ot Fire" This Old
Julia's
Frugal
Sew Many
Sewing Wrth Lawrence We Ik Show
House .1'.
Kitchen
Gourmel S Quills
Halloween Party"
ApptaS
{In Stereo) ff
Nancy
NFL Football Green Bay Packers al Detroit Uons From
Mf L Films
NFL Sunday (In Stereo)!: NFL Football Dallas Cowboys al Atlanta Falcons From the Georgia Dome (In Siereo
Presents
UVt)I
the Pontac Sirverdome (In Stereo Live) E
This Week in Lighter Side ThuWatkin ClubGoll
Home Again Travel Travel Main Floor
Lifestyles
Movie: 'My Heroes Have Always Been Cowboys" (1991)
Baseball
ol Sports
Mot or sports
A rodeo star returns to the arena to save his father's farm
Transition
American Gladiators (In
Movie: *e "Dea/o'iheCenfun/'ligBSjChevyChase
Movie: ttt "Famiry PWf"(U 76) Barbara Harris A shady SotdenGkls Empty Nest
medum and he' boylrend track down a client's her.
Stereo) J.
Two petty gunrunners otter a lauity rmss*e to a dictator
(In Siereo) £ (In Siereo) 5
Coach's
Show

Rocket
Replay

To Be
Announced

Coach's
Show

x

;;■.:■'

CABLE STATIONS
Movie: tat ''A>pttr»rM9eo.Comedy)RoberiHays
Science
COM Theater 3000 Food poisoning puts a jet's late n a neurotic flyer's hands
NFLGameday
AMA 250CC Motocross
ESPN
Season Review
;i04S;Uovie: So Warned Movie: •« 'Cheyenne Hfo".w-| 1994
HBO an Ate Murderer (1993)1 Western) Kelly P'eston (In Stereo) "PG'
SC

Sports
Advisors

Gaieclica

Savage
USA Dragon i:

World Wrestling
Federation Action Zone

Movie: te'i "Strafy Busness-W99\
Comedy) Tommy Davidson. PC-ITX

Movie: tt "AjrneaoS"(i994. Comedy)
Brendan Fraser (lnStereo)'PG-i3'I

Five
Handguns

"look Who's
Ta'\mg Now"

Golf Naturally Fresh Cup •• l :nal Round From Altanla
College Hockey Boston University at Vermont
(LW)
Movie; **Vj "Satan's TnangV'i 1975.
Movie: t.* tVacu«_(i979. Horror) Frank Lanoeia. LaurenceOWief.
Movie: ... Die Howtog"
The vampire count arwes n tum-oMhe-ceniury England
(I9*n. Horror) Dee Wallace
Drama) Km Novak. Doug McClure
,
Movie: tt") ' i7!flGManJjan'(i990) Jenny Seagrove A
Movie: ttt "Oartman' (1990. Suspense) Liam Neeson
Chipmunks Cantervllie
Halloween
A scientist seeks revenge on the ihugs who disfigured r>m
Ghost |R) S. Oruid's need tor mfanis forces her into baby-sittng

Pro Football Club Golf
Insider

Universal
iCiR Halloween

Movie: ttS 'Carton Copy"(i98i) George Segal A
Movie:*.. "When Way Is UprpSJ7.Can*to)*n
orange picker becomes a union hero and leaves na fam^. white businessman discovers he has an adult black son
Yachting
Equestrian OePenn
Senior PGA
Gorl
National

Tennis ATP EurocardOpen -- Fmai From Essen.
Germany

SUNDAY EVENING
^K'HkiH>»imtii.>BBWiBB.Ki.iBB.)«;iBB^i.iaB'KiBiiifli.iiiii>*:iHiiii:iHiKiiiir«i;iiira!iii
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
©
©
SD
©

Nml

CBS News

Nn

ABC World World Series Game T •• CleveanO Indians al Atlanta Braves it necessary from
Newa
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium (Lrve) 3t

M Minutes (In Siereol £ Movie: "A StreetcarNamed0esim"(t995. Drama) Jessica Lange. AJec Baldwin
A laded Southern belle slowly loses her gnp on reality Premiere (In Stereo) X

ToBt
NBC News
Announced

Brotherly
LoveX

Minor
Adjust

Lawrence Well Show
ThloiiMll Party"

Lamb Chop In the
Haunted Studio X

Ghostwriter Ghostwriter Austin City limits
(In Stereo) (In Stereo) "Biuegrass Special" (Ft)

Flipper "True Believer'

CD

m

Star Trek: Voyager
Coach (In
"State ol Flux (In Stereo) Stereo)!

Operation
Fire Sale

Jett
r>rew Carey New, if
Foxwotthy "Miss ffignf

Gun smoke "Whe lan s
Men"

Forever Knight Hearts
of Darkness^h Stereo)

United
Forty-Nine

mr

Movie: "Degree olGurt"! 1995) Daphne Zunca An
attorney defends rus ex-lover « a murder case X

Nature Toadskin Spell"
(H) (In Stereo) I

Masterpiece Theatre "The Choir'' (Pan Encore! (In Today's 1st :onlrontlng AIDS in
Stereo)
Ed
Rural America

Nature Toadskn Spell
(Pi (In Stereo) I

Masterpiece Theatre The Choir ,'Pai Encorel (In Viewer's Choice
1 014)31
Stereo)

Simpsons
(In Siereo)

Married
With

Dr. Alex
Duarta

Too
Star Trek: Deep Space
Something Nine "IndiscreiW X

Night Stand
(InSlereo)

Siskel 1
Eoert

Mad About Hopes
you.I
Gloria!

NFL Football; Green Bay World ot James Bond 1- Simpsons
Packers at Detroit lions
Slerec) H
(In Stereo)
World ol National
Geographic

News!

fag*
(OH Air)

!0(1A»)

Movie: • *• Howr0AArryaMillronarre"(l953)
Three gold dggers rent a posli Manhattan penthouse

«r

Movie: ee'r "The Terror
O/Ttny Town" (1938)

Murphy
Brown tr

Straight
Talk*

Semrly Mil, 90210 (In
Stereo)!

Renegade Dead Heal
(In Stereo)

Extremists

Emergency Highway
Patrol

Slav Trek: Deep Space
Nine -::.. V . ~ .-.

Home
Improve.

News

Sports Xtra

ntTHi

Tommy
Davidson

Exit 57

Absolutely DropFabulous
Donkey

Behind the London
Frontline
Und

Sportscenter K

NFL Primetime |R)

Home
Improve.

Kenneth
Copelend

CARLE STATIONS
Movie: "The Gods Musi Be Crary"(t981)ACoke
COM bottle raisos havoc lor a tribe ol African bushmen.

Monk: ••« "Airplarwr-(t9e0) Robert Hays. Food
poiscrwig puts a ret's late it a neurotic flyer's hands

Senior PGA Gotl:
ESPN Kaanapak Classic

Paeaion lo Play The
Lives oIKatarnaSNadia

HBO
SC

NFL Primetime

IS 45) Movie: •• •'Lex* Who's Talking
Now (1993) John Travolta PG-I3.tr

-ittle Lulu
(In Siereo)

Movie:**'* "Beverb Hits Cop III"
(1994. Drama) EddieWurphy W X

Scoreboard Buckeye
Central
Race

srowns'
Serlea

Motorsports Hour (R)

From
Belmonl

IS 00] Mrwie: «•• "The
5CIFI Ho»«no"( 1981. Honor)
USA

Figure Skating Professorial Legends F om
Hunlington. WVa.

Movie: *'i "The Mowing w The Frews" (1991.
Horror) Brendan Hughes. Bruce Martyn Payne.

Movie: te's Seduced by £vrl"(1994, Suspense) A
sorcerer casts his spell over a magazine vmtef. I

Murder. She Wrote I

Movie: .'i "Ert loEden"(l994)Ar*«ographeris
tracked to an island of sexual lantasies w I

Cycle World (R)

Scoreboard On Pit
Road
Central

Movie: te'i "The Serr.'ineri1977. Horror) A New
York C«y brownslone rouses several eene guests

3est of Rsal Sex Sex Ives m ltv> '90s
R) (In Stereo) X

Dn Pit Road: Final
Edition

College Football
Maryland at Louisville.

Movie: e.s "Car People" (191321 Nasiassa Knski A
woman disbeieves the Wgend ol her famsy's curse.

Renegade "Sherrff Reno" Silk Staling! ' K4 Shot" iilk Statkings "Niohl
Highlander: The Series
|ln Siereo) I
(in Stereo) X
Games" (R)lln Siereo) i •L«>eo!Fire"(lnSttreo|

MONDAY EVENING
aWaea1B'ni|'aalM'lr'.'eia»ll'1'«a»tr*l'Masl U'rf IP Ifal Jl'i'lasl <l>i'Hei'H'i'iei'll».'lHII'.'ieHI*1'll f ll'i'li f IF t'l
BROADCAST STATIONS
News!
CBS News Wheat ol
Jeopardy!

CD
CD

Fortune X

Nanny (In
Stereo) I

Cant Hurry Murphy
LoveX
Brown I.

High
Society X

Chicago Hope Who
Turned Out Ihe Lights?"

NevraX

Late Show (In Siereo) X

Late Late
Show!

New.!

ABC Wold Ent.
Tonight
News

a>

Maws

NBC News

Cope (In
Siereo) X

©
SD
€Q

Home
Video

Business
Report

Newahour With Jim
Lehrer X

Marsalis on Music (In
Siereo) (Pan 4 ol 4) I

American experience
"Amew Earhat" (R) X

American Playhouse
EastEnders Charlie Rose (In Stereo)
"Drawn From wmory" X

(On Air)

Magic School Bua
Halloween

Marsalis on Music (In
Stereo) (Part 4 ol 4) X

American Experience
"Amena Earhait" (R) X

American Playhouse
Being
"Drawn From Memory" I Served

Charlie Rose (In Siereo)

Instructional

Seinfeld'n Coach fin
Stereo) I Stereo)!

Mesroae Place "Amanda Ihartnersfln Ned and
Unplugoed (In Stereo) X Stereo) £ SlaceyX

Star Trek: Voyager
Married.
"Persistence ct Vision" X With

Night Court Stephanie Miller Singe•Pen PalJonatha Brooke.

CD
©

Dinosaurs
Country
Music USA (In Stereo)

Highway
Patrol

LAPO|ln
Stereo) X

Star Trek: Voyager
Nowhere Man "The Alpha Press Box
"Pe'sistence of vision" X Sp*e" (In Siereo) I

Simpsons
(in Stereo)

Home
Improve

Nome
Improve.

Star Trek: Voyager
Nowhere Man "The Acha News
"Persistence « vision" X SpAe" (In Stereo) X

CA

3LE STATIONS
PcHitcally
Incorrect

Kids in the
Ha

iss®

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer I
Home
Improve.

COM sland-Up'
ESPN
HBO
SC

Jp Close

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roaaanne
(In Stereo)
Whose
Line?
Sportscenter

Hard Copy

Marshal Bounl, H.nle(R) (in Siereo) X

r„d

Brotherly
LoveX

Movie: "Degree ol Gu«V"(l995. Drama) Chris is
charged with murder after Rehie is found dead I

5n?T

&r»

mn

patsr

KoStx

London
UnO.

Rush
Limbaugh

Saturday Night Live

Billiards. Women's 9-Ball Timber Series: Tmber
Cramp Final
Sports CharnCHOnshp.

NewaX

Nightltnel

M'A-S-HI Tonight Show (In Stereo) LM Night
(In Stereo)

Stephanie U ter Singer
Jonatha B'oo US.
BrownX
Pc4rtic.lv
nc or reel

Married
With

Press Box

Paid
Program

Star Trek: The Next
Generabon 'The Hunted"

Kids in the 1 Mystery Science Theater

Checkered Sportscenter I
Flag

Movie: ••.. TanUan"|l96e. Drama)The Oscar, :air Game: Movie: "TheArfair"(l99S.Drama)AblackAmerican
vnrmug study CD an autistic man and his brother. R X First Look Gl falls lor a married vrhiu Engkshwornan. X

NBA Action 1 Coach Lou OSL Soccer Playoff Game - Teams lo Be
[Kota
Announced

•ght Staeker The Devfs INWit SMrar "Bad
80R Platform"
Maocne'
USA

DropDonkey

NFL Prime Monday

15:30) Movie: see "The Man WWiout a BoweFice'|l993) Mel Gibson. PG-13'I
Hotyheld
TorsHa

(Minor
|Ad|ust

NFL Football Chicago Bears al Minnesota VAngs. From the Hubert H
Humphrey Metronome. (In Siereo Live) I

College Soccer. Teams to Be Announced

Auto
Racing
"C./.A «.'
Aktta"

College Football Fiorina
at Georgia

Night Stalker "T'e
Spanish Moss Murders"

laMKMH "Craotl»a'OBam"(19;4.rtmjt)A
*ghi suiker "Zombie"
reporter barlles a satanc threat to a famous musician.

Night Stalker "Vampire"

Murder, She Wrote X

WWF:MwdeiNnJt«'
Raw

Quantum Leap BOod
tJkOTMaichi:oi1975"

>l DarknessTIn Siereo)

Wings "Exit
laucjwxjStereoli
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TUESDAY EVENING

1

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD m: CBS Hews
World
News
CD IM: ADC
NBC Newt
© *"
Home
Business
© Video
Report
Newshour V thJim
ffi lehrer
X
Home
© Improve Simpsons
(In Stereo)
Country
CD Music USA (InDmosiurs
Stereo)
Simpsons fioseanne
© (In Stereo) (In Stereo)

Movie: •** ■EoVa'dSc^sorfy/>ds-j1990)TD
NewsX
Burton's fairy tale of a man-made m*sri m suburbia X

Wheel of
Fortune X

Jeopardy!

Client "Dear Harns" (In
Slereo] X

Em
Tonight

Hard Copy

Roeeenne
(In Slereo)

Hudson
Street 8

Cope Cops Most
in Nashville" Wanted

Winge (In
Slereo)X

Newaradio Ftasier fin
(In Stereo) Stereo] X

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer X

Nove "The Doomsday
Asteroid" (In Stereo) X

Frugal
rVild
Nova "The Doomsday
Gourmets America X AsteroKl" (In Stereo) X

Home
HI prove.

Late Show (h Stereo) X Late Late
Show 1

Coach -Bo
Knows "X

NYPOBlue TcaTi'
Toraht TorahT X

NewsX

Pursuit ot
Happiness

Dateline ;tn Stereo)?

M-A-S'H X Tonight Show (In Slereo) Late Night
;in Stereo!

NightlmeX Cheers
Tempestl
(Part 1 ot 2)

Frontline 'High Slakes r Journal
Cyberspace" X

EastEnders Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

lOflAk)

Frontline High Stakes r. Edgar Allan Poe: Terror
Cyoerspace' X
ol the Soul

Being
Served

nstructional

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Seinfeld X

Coach'in
Stereo) X

Movie: "Here Come the Muosters" (1995. Comedy)
The Monsters must tmd Manlyn's missing father X

Mr

LAPD (in
Stereo) X

Movie: *•'? •'Booye3gs',(i993) Ale« Dalcnet
Ferimaker John Carpenter hosts a trio of terror tales

Press Box

Stephanie Miller (In
Slereo)

Press Box

Home
Improve.

Home
Improve.

Movie:**1? "Body Bags "(1993) Alei Dalcner
Filmmaker John Carpenter hosts a trio ol terror tales.

News

Murphy
Brown X

Married .
With

Star Trek: The Next
Generation (In Stereo) X

Saturday Night Live
Halloween ;R)

Politically
Incorrect

Kids in the Mystery Science Theater
Hall
3000 The Knier Shrews

Star Trek: The Nexl
Married..
Generation (in Slereo) X With
Rush
Limbaogh

Night Court Stephanie!) ler(In
Slereo)
Paid
Program

CABLE STATIONS

FAST, FREE
DELIVERY*

Movie:*** "Abbott andCostetto Meet Frankenstein' Movie: ***'. 'HeaTO,V(l9eB]Winona Ryder A
COM (1946, Comedy j Bud Abbott. Lou Costelio
teen-ager giows tired of her class-conscious peers
ESPN

Up Close

Sportscenter

Outside the ines

Movie ..
-eiVe»iKarateKid |19M U MMg
HBO lakes a troubled lew-age g<'i under his wmg PG X
SC

Tonfte

Buckeye
Race

Boiing

NHL Hockey New York Parsers at San Jose Sharks. From San Jose Arena
(Live)

Sportscente X

Movie: •** TUunlBomKi.;ers'(t994) B*>cdth.sry Real Sports (In Stereo) X Movie:** "7r)e$pec,a,|sni994. Drama) A woman
young lovers become instant celebrities M' X
asks a bomb expert to eftrninato three gangsters R'
ion TV

IHL Hockey: Cleveland Lumberjacks at Kansas C<ty Blades (Live)

Browns
Showcase

Baseball

Sports Showcase

Night Stalker "The
SCIFI Kn-gMly Murders"

Night Stalker The Youth Night SUIker Sentry

Movie: "The Demon ana the Mummy"(1975j Qccull
reporter Kolchak battles a succubus and a mummy

Night Stalker-Primal
Scream"

Night Stalker "The
Knightty Murders"

Renegade Murderer s
USA Row's!

Wings (In
Stereo) X

Boxing Ti-n Wdherspoon vs. Opponent to Be
Announced Scheduled 10-tound bout from Phoenix

Wings (In
Sineui R

Quantum Leap (In

Winge ifn
Stereo)?"

Murder, She Wrote The
Legacy ot Borbey House'

Wings (In

oSSo] i

M ■■

:•

WEDNESDAY EVENING

|

I^M'ii','■■'iN'MiiiyHN'MB

i[y if-i'«»ii'i'M»if-i'aai'H'i'iai'iM'iein'.iiaiiM'ierii'iiieriM'i

BROADCAST STATIONS

O)
<B

©
©

NewsX

CBS News

Jeopardy!

Bless This
House X

Dave's
World X

News X

ABC World Ent.
Tonight
News

Wheel ot
Fortune I

Hard Copy
X

Ellen (In
Stereo) X

)rew Carey Grace
(In Slereo) Under Fire

News

NBC News

Cops

Most
Wanted

Seaquesi 2032 Than
of Command'(In Slereo)

Azubi
Berlin

Business
Report

Newshour With Jim
LehrerX

• LXPD' a

Central Park West {In
Slereo) X
Naked
Truth 1

Dateline (in Stereo) X

Courthouse "Oi.- St'«e
and You're Out" X

News ft:

Late Show (In Stereo) X Late Late
ShowX

Primetime Live X

NewsX

NightlineX Cheers "A Tempest!
Ba- sBom'

Law & Order Jeopardy"
(In Stereo)X

HTS'HI Tonight Show ihS:oreO' Late Night
X
(In Slereo)

Metropolitan Opera Presents' Arabcla" (Season premiere) Count plans to
marry ms daughter to a wealthy suitor n "Arabella.'' (In Slereo)

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer X

Frugal
Wild
Metropolitan Opera Presents 'Arabella' (Season Premiere) Count plans to
Gourmet « America if marry his daughter to a wealthy suitor n "Arabella.' (In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Seinfeld X Coach, In
Stereo) X

CD

Tonite

Dinosaurs
"Fran Live"

Highway
Patrol

LAPDiln
Stereo)X

GIANT 15" CHEESE PIZZA

©

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roseanne
(In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

NHL Hockey Delroii Red Wings a: Buffalo Sabres From Memo'-al News
Audlonum. (Live)

Toppings only !)ltf cadi

Siand-Up,
COM Stand-Up

Politically
Incorrect

Kids in the Movie: **'; True Stows"(1986. Comedy) Several
Hall
people search for their dreams m a Texas town

©
©

Beverly Hills, 90210 (In
SlereojX

Paly of Five , ■ _■ ;.
Star Trek The Next
Partners And Dance" X Generation X

Movie:*** "M0iscreer(t958.Comedy]CaryGrant
A rich American and a European actress fan in love

Press Box

Rush
Umbeugh

TechnoPol- Journal
itics

(Off Air)

Being
Served

Charlie Rote (In Stereo)

Instructional

Married...
With

Night Court Stephanie Miller (h
Stereo)

Stephanie Miller (In
Stereo)

Press Boi

Murphy
Brown X

Married...
With

Star Trek: The Mail
Generation Deja O" X

Politically
tricorrect

Kids in the
Hall

Mystery Science Theater
3000 (R)

Paid
Program

CABLE STATIONS

ESPN

353-5711

Up Close

Whose
Line?

PBA Bowlin AMF Dcfc Weber
Classic Fror Richmond. Va (Lrve)

Sportscenter

i5 CO) Movie:*** Xuriy Real Sports (In Slereo) X Movie: ** "Ace Ventura. Pet
HBO Sue (1991, Comedy) PG
Detective" (1994) Jm Carrey PG-13'
SC
SCIFI

Fonrte

Buckeye
Race

Sii Million Dollar Man

Renegade "Partners" (In
USA StereolX

Saturday Night Uve

Boxmq R«HckBowevs Evander
Hor/held
Money
Train

Dream On
(In Stereo)

NFL's
Grealest

Sportscenter X

Skiing

America's
Horse (R)

Larry
TaresFrota Movie: *V» '£«* to Eden'11994.
Sanders X the Crypt X Comedy) Dana Delany. R'X

From
Aqueduct

Indians'
ciub

Sportswners on TV

NBA Action Browns'
Mart

10th Frame Bowling AB ; Work) Team Chalenge.
From Wfchte. Kan

Scoreboard Central

Twilight
ZoneM

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo)X

Space Rangers

Friday the 13th: The
Series (in Stereo)

Wings(h
Stereo)X

Wings (In
Stereo)3L

Murder, She Wrote 1* a
Body Meets a Body" X

Movie: "Doncv Urumcwn"(1995) Peter Onorati A
transplant recipient leels competed lo find his donor

Twilight
ZoneX

TalesDarkside

Quantum Leap (In
Stereo)X

Wings .In
Siereo) X

Wings (In
StereoJS

Quantum Leap "8 ood
Moon-March TO. 1975"

BEST Tasting
Pizza in low 11 -

Money Back
<-l AIMMII !
ADD AN
ORDER OF
RREADSTIX
FOR JUST

980

THURSDAY EVENING
1 6:1X1 ! 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 I 10:30 1 11:00 1 11:30 1 12:00 1 12:30
BROADCAST STATIONS

0
(B
©
©
©
©
©
©

ESPN
HBO

Located in the Foodcourt at Kroger
1096 N. Main St

CBSNm

Jeopardy!

Murder.Sha Wrote
Nan's Ghosl" I

NewsX

Late Show (h Slereo) X

hgl

ABC World Enl
News
Tonight

Wheel of
Fortune IK

Hard Copy
X

Movie: «»• "Pjrner o'rne S'lOe" (1991) A doting dad Murder One'Chapter
must deal witn his daugWer's impending wedding 31 Six'(In Slereo) X

New York News "A
Question ol Truth"!

Mews.lt

Nighlline ■ Cheers A Tempesn
Bar Is Born"

Nnn

NBC News

Cops Las
Vegas" X

Most
Wanted

Friends,in
StereolX

M'A-S'H I Tonighl Show Actor
Anthony Edwards. X

Pursuit
Mullh

Business
Report

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer X

Single Guy Seinleldlln Carolina in
' Neighbors" Stereo) X the City K

SC
SCIFI
USA

ER "Days L*e This" (In
Stereo) X

wild
MotorWeek Mystery! "PoiroT "Murder Uystery! "Poirol" yurde' Coach Gary Charlie Rosa (In Slereo)
America S (In Stereo) on the Links" (Part 1 of 2) on the Links" (Part 2 ol 2) Blackney
Mystery! "Poirot'"MJrder Chetl
on the Links" (Part 2 of 2)

Ncw?hour With Jim
Lihnc X

Frugal
iVild
This Old
Gourmet X America K House X

fankae
Shop

Home
Improvt.

jimpsons
(In Slereo)

Seinfeld .in :oech (In
Stereo) X
Slereo) i

LMag
Gu19ie.1t

Crew "Go n' New York Undercover [In Star Trek: The Neil
Hollywootf Stereo) X
Generation X

Tonrtt

[Xnossurs
(In Slereo)

Highway
PaTrol

LAPD (In
Slereo) I

Renegade "An Uncle m
the 8usmess" (In Slereo)

SlmpiOfU
(In Steieoj

Flotwwn
(in Slereo!

Home
Improve.

NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wmgs at Boston Brums From 0» Fleel
Cenier. (live)

News

PolhScail*
Incorrect

Kids m In.
Hall

KaKwAHoShow:
Parallel Uvaa(R)

Saturday WgfltUve

Weekend
Klckotl

(Mage FootbeA Fonda Slate al Vrgeiia. (Ove) X

Lonesome Dove: The
Outlaw Years

w

BUST

PGAGoK

Sportacenler

Poundstone

Press Box

My
Husband

Rush
Limbaugh

LaleLale
ShowX

L.-.10 Nighl
(ki Slereo)
(OH Air)
(OflAi,)

Being
Served

Charlie Rose (In Slereo)

Herded...
With

Night Court Stephanie k lkH(ln
Slereo]

Slephmie Miller {In
Slereo)
Brown X

Press Box

Paid
Program

Married
With

Mar Trek: The Naxl
Generation (In Slereo) X

Dr. Kan.
Theraptel

|F>oMr«|lr

U* hi the
Hall

Myliety Science Tl*ater
3400 ' Indeslructt* Man '

ISportacanksf X

LPBT Bowling: Lady
EbonteClassc

|5:00)Mo*:.««"C«y

Movie: ** ' Fas/Geraway If (19W)Father.and-son
partners lake on a high-kckmg bank robber. 'P&17

Movie: •• Xvtur-Trackar (1994) Don BtVWgM
"The Draoon" Wilson. (In Stereo) IT
HaelT

llneidetheNFLiHllIn
|s»treo)B

M8fnrbi(R)(ln
Stereo]!

TonlH

From
Aqueduct

P»ceollh. This Wee* in NASCAR
From CnarWte. N.C.
GMSf

w^teamftsr*^-

ISJSWT^^

Browns
Man

Zone?

TakstDanUta.

■paw lengui

ITwatsM
|tMV

ScT*

IblMvilMkrkkn

oW?s2£). »"*?• SX,<£

1- 1

iSeSa " "
agsv ernbarlu en a Aits^
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41 Hours Ready Aim.
Fie- (in Slereo) X

CABLE STATIONS
COM

•Hours of delivery 4pm- 10pm wceknluhts,
4pm -lam weekends.

Nin.IC

FridnMlilkThe
Mai(lnSemo)

|pederseJon MX

TateeCrteM.

SSB.ffi

Intkana'
Club

W^'*
■smMMaM
MLTanineeaTn "Hearts
Stereo)

